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Foal-time job: Amanda Godar and Jenny Bowen, both juniors in equine science, hold do~ Kramer, a day and a half -
old foal as it receives antibodies under the supervision of its mother Lilly at the Horse Center_ on Union Hill Road Tuesday 
afternoon. A blood test showed that Lilly's milk had an insufficient supply of antibodies, and Or. Stua·rt Anderson diagnosed 
the problem and administ~red the medicine. 
Task force proposes SIUC image pampering 
Marketing makeover just 




In another effort to improve SIUC's 
image, a.marketing and image task force has 
outlined 11 goals, including increasing 
tuition. · i. 
The task force presented its report 
Tuesday, which recommends •repositioning 
SIUC in terms of price," a topic touched on 
at last Thursday's Board ofTrustecs meeting. 
During the meeting, interim Chancellor 
John Jackson proposed increasing tuition by S 
percent during ~e 2002-2003 school year. 
The task force report states that SIUC's 
•nution and fees should be roughly equal to 
the Univei:sity of Illinois-Chicago or second 
in the state, reflecting our academic and 
research status." 
Inansing tuition is one of 11 goals pre-
sented by the task force, most of which focus 
on organizing a central advertising program 
at SIUC. The task force, initiated in fall 1999 
by Jackson, consists of 17 administrative an?,' 
faculty members. 
Jackson initiated the organization because 
he said he has_ been on this campus long 
enough to know the University has an image 
problem. • 
"I've been in various positions when: I've 
thought and worried aoout SIUC's image,• 
Jackson said. "When I became interim chan-
cellor, I decided we needed to do something 
about it." 
For the past 18 months, the group has 
been working on rescan:h and solutions to the 
image problem, meeting monthly to first 
identify specific issues and then to produce 
solutions. 
The first goal is to establish a true intc-
gr.atcd marketing program at SIUC, which . 
means Univci:sity officials plan to umbrd!a 
i-ccruitment efforts: Right now, the 
University's public affain · department docs 
much of the advertising, but little is done ·as a 
group effort to reauit students to SIUC. 
Many of the goals follow this main objec-
tive, establishing a marketing campaign with 
a director, a budget and an advertising agency. 
The campaign will incorporate electronic 
marketing such as the Internet and a posi-
tioning statement, or slogan, to centralize a 
campaign theme. 
John A. Logan Community College 
spends more money on radio advertising than 







TI1e prospective new owner and the cum:nt own-
ers ofCarlxn vmcmcntly deny a report that the pur-
chase of C:uboz has fallen through. 
Current owner Edw:ud Willmcring, of St Louis, 
said he is the full owner of the business and always has 
·been, which contr.ulicts what Connie Howard told 
the DAILY EcwI1AN Monday. 
He said C:uboz is still to be bought by P:ilos 
Group Inc from Mardi Gras Ltd, despite some prob-
lems with financing. 
"111e deal is still hot,"Willmcring said. 
Thomas Zitk:i, prospccth-c purchaser of Carboz, 
said he is hopeful the financing will be completed by 
the end of the week. Zitka is co-owner of P:ilos 
Group. which cum:ntly owns an estiblishment in 
Macomb. 
SEE CARBOZ PAGE 7 
SIUC chancellor search 
whittled to 3 prospects 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
F"IVC finalists for the position ofSIUC chancellor 
were sc1cctcd by the Chancellor Se:trch Advisory 
Committee and submitted to SIU President James 
Walker Tuesday. . 
From that list, Walker \\ill choose three candi-
dates, one of whom could be on campus as early as 
Sunday. Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the president, 
said Walker would probably make his decision late 
Tut"'"..dayand the candidates' names W011ld be av:illable 
today. Walker \\ill not release the names until he 
selects the three finalists for the position. 
K.iiscr said the search committee spoke to Walker 
about each of the five candidates. The search com-
mittee met Tuesday morning for about four hows to 
determine the linalists. fill Adams, chair of the com-
mittee, said the fust of the on-campus intcrncws is 
scheduled to begin Sunday, pending the availability of 
the candidates. · 
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the image ofSIUC. CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Eric Waltrnire, an 
Undergraduate 
SIUC, according to R:iJ,mond Lenzi, director Studerit Government 
of economic and regional development. senator, said the ica-
"\Ve have a great stoiy to tell," Lenzi said. soning behind 
Gus Bode 
"But we haven't told it as vocaµy as we might." increasing tuition is 
Lenzi observed positive things about "absurd." , . --~--.. -·_ ... · 
. SIUC that could be emphasized such as the , "It's elitistt lie 
international influence of the Univcuity, its said. "Alotofstudents :, · · 
beauty and jts placement among 3.8 percent come : to . SIUC 
of schools . considered Carnegie doctoral- because they can't 
· extensive. afford to go to anoth• - Gus says:Are · 
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student · er place. There's not a - they planning on 
Affairs and Enrollment Management, said pool of students w:iit- shortening the 
although the . goals . will not all be accom- ing for SIU to raise its calendar to 
plishcd in the next week, it will outline possi·. tuition just to make it I d O b l oiliti:s for)."C21'5 to come. . n:spcctablc.• . exc u. e_ ~ e_r 
flV/s~ll 
TODAY 












Student Center. · 
•
TODAY:. 






P .. artly Cloudy . · 
High:72 . 
Low:·•51 
. ., ....... ,. ·-· . " 
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. •M .. _ostly Cloudy . 
Hrgh:73 · · 
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"These recommendations will provide a One example of fee incn:ascs is· the SJO · · · ·. ~Cle:~. ; ; . 
great blueprint for our movement in the application fee, enacted Oct. 1 •. But .such~ >-~ , · · •Sf•i•@j:J••i•i@;L 




The goals arc separate from other campuS and improve campus. Dietz said while many.· ·. , · • · · ... ·tJNIYE. RSITY_ ... ·:, ,: . 
goals such as the Land Use Plan outlined by of these goals will not be accomplished for . ~!Y p·ublic ~ :, ". 
Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for awhile, ~c University has begun to ,spend·; affiliated with SIU ire ; , • Jermarsh.Antwan Robinson; 1J, was arrest-
LA.._CESIUR& 
Dispuy Ad Dirccror: 
SHERRI KlwoN 
Cl.usificd Ad l\wuger. 
J£JU1Y8tJSII 
Administration and rnpital campaign in the morcmoneyonadvcrtisingnow. · . · ··.·. ; ·,~~_!ri~"ly.'.:,' _)--~~a~~~C::X:'Cin~g;aaf. 
works by Rickey McCuriy, vice chancellor for · · . In' addition, Dietz has organized new ori-. ~ : _:~· ~the~e" !!_~&to1snotresen111to print: . ·,. ~: J ·_ 1 :44 p:m.· Monday:• He WIS unable to post 
Institutional Advancement, but the different . cntation programs and revamped scholarship , "II!'.' :•'. bond and taken to Jacbon County Jail. . · 
plans will wo:k together to improve SIUC, paclcagcs. The goal is to increase enrollment to . . . : ·. aRSOny ~~''. · · - • • · , • · ·.. • · · 
C2001llAn.r =~" according to the report. · . . previous figures of about 25,000 students. · : · .. tal e::, ~i,;'.".''-: . ~~ Graffiti wa~·:discove~ sp~d on ~ heater ' Although University officials continue •AU of this c:omcs together in that we have . . ~In the Daily , wnt in a Schneider HaO stairwell at 12:20 phoa,gnpbs.-.>ll",-cin a"'C'~t.'lt!lil:ID.:t.r 
tcrr.iA.•uJ--i.. 
~a,~ "°""'..,...,,."t!,o 
suggestions -of increasing fees and tuition,· ·a great story to tell, but we want to ,lo" a better . i; • Online , · · · ·: p.m. Monday.- Police have no suspect: in the· 
somcstudcntsdonotbclicvcthiswill~prove jobofthat,"Dietzsaid. · · '.·. c, ratwww.~, incident.- ·: °.': · ·_·,i::·"/:>;:.-·, -,,;._:· ' 
~~1:: ~cl 
· ~n.com. . , .· : • A 20-year~ld male vidirn was stiuck by 
·; :Oe!'!fr.:Jn of :~~s·trr:;~;:!l;, 
t!><C.-C....C.""----~ ~-...JC....C. )~ ..... -b;. . 
o.irr...-.r.1..-(t.'Si'S 
~~~ 
Mo. colilIIllS5ion P~b# ~@, 
· JoE ALoszo ounce shot, 5 ounces ~fwine· or ti· ~~·~_binge· cfrink .. :, 
~~" ~c:...;.L.........,_ 
THE !.ta..-.._,,ro, (U. !.!Js:;m.'RI) = of beer for less than Sl, or 75. ing.• said CoinmunityScmce Director· 
· CClti if p=h:ised in bulk, such as by · Phil Steinhau,, who ICla:ta the mcm·, . 
~woo!daiso be prohibited. There · bees ofther.:ommission. "Rightnow,thc , 
wou!.d: aiso be a provision banning proposal i~ P.mml.tud u·a ieport to the . 
di:inlw:gg;imcs and alcoholic beverages City C-OundL The i'.-ooncil deades ~t · .. · 
a.~~ (U-WIRE) COLIDIBL,\. ~fu •. -
i:m!tt~1!::'.!&.t111 The C-Olumbi;i Substmcc Af= 
~~clSoa. Amisoiy Commission,. an id--i=y 
~~~""'t•m..so~- group to the CityC-Ounci!.h:is drmi:,h. 
--~ - proposed regulation ofloal businesses 
,:.i.a~-~ aimed at curbing binge drinking. =-..-!.~= The proposal would prohibit 
¥~~~ C-Olumbia businesses fiom offering free 







sou! fur L:ss dian soft drinks, unless . to do with it now.•: . • i . : :: . ·· · : 
m:li::::itcd rdiils aic included in the . . : People who. t2lcc adwnttge of such\·: 
pr.a: of the soft drink. .· drlr.k specials aren't ncccaarily binge 
"The commission feels cxccssn-dy drinkers,. said Niclcolc ~ gen=!, 
undcrpriccd drink specials such as manager of Big 12 Bar and_Grill on' 
f""Y pitchcn, quarter ruafts and .bot- Nifong BoulcwnL ,, ' , · ,·., 
·' · .. ) ··.:-: -:-~::·· '. ·'i':"-
the two offenders asked for him to hand ·~~~~~'~:~~==:to 
'- man's watch. The victim did not require • 
, medical attention and reported the incident . 
·:.~:ed~~~~&i!'Jn~:r::1~s, . 
· : , 6 feet and both in their 20s: One of the sus-
. pects was wearing red shorts and blue T-
shirt, while th'.! other was dressed in blue -
. shorts and a gray T-shirt. Police continue to 
investigate the_ incident. · · · .. :. 
. .... li·hh!B•Mlft 
Re~ders who spot ari eiror iii'a !fews artide ' 
should contact the OAIIY EGYPnAN Accuracy 
~~sic ~t.~~~~~11,,ext~nsion ~8 ~rpl. 
~,.~·~:1··:·:,.;;~:•.;:!~~-,, -~~r .... ·~;·~-- •• ~ :.· -::--·_;_i_~ 
•czcilcm 
We accept all NJor debft cards! 
I.J dotblc CCA.V.ffl ~ IO tMrU4dlxu coupons valued at 50~ or less. For more details, check In store. We rcseM the r11Jt IO linlt ~ties. 
f'r1uj ~ ttru >~ 211 2001 at ot.r Cart>ondale, ft. store: odt, located at 91S W. IJdin. 
Fu el &11 Ont, Gd Ont Free offus lhal! Is _a linlt of 2 free Items with the pu-cras,: of 2. 1· 
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Today·is the.day to vote for·.usG 
Recreation Center added as polling place · · · · - · 
•:~~~:~:~:;;!:;;1~i;:,~::t~~:a:.~~;r u . * . :s * . G 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
0A!LY EGYPTIAN 
· S~dcil~ voting in today's · Undergraduate Student · Government 
electio~ .will ~ faced with a choice of fo1_1r_ presidential candidates, 43 
~natorial candidates and a referendum asking what grade point average · 
Southern Party Renaissance Party · Renewal Party · 
is needed to be in student government; . _ _ . · 
The USG ballot will not be the o.-tly one students will have to decide 
on. A second ballot concerns the· election of the student tru~:ec and a 
third ballot is the referendum concerning the Fine Arts fee increase pro-
posal.. . • .- · i
·a111Arcii~r;11N,,,;.,,,.-'-'_ ', & l«Hll,,gtlNSoullt ... l'otty _,.,,_"""'" 
6ollotontl""'H""1ilts"" =~ . __ .,.,.....,,_ 
O.Sota. .. 
. 





I/le Rcnowol l'otty lo 1M 
elec:tJonwllhta,,,scnators 
on lho batlot and u,,.. as 
. wrfle.lns.Hc/sascn/or/n 
mat1on n~h(fmation 
IKflnologln from Cndlq. 
' 
. Students . may cast their V~t!=S. at the Recreation Center or. the 
Student Center, as.well as at Lentz, Trueblood and Grinnell halls. 
Polls will be open from 8 a.m: µntil ·6:30 p.m. ·_ 
The presidential candidates arc the Southern Party's USG President 
Bill Archer, the Renaissance Party's USG Senator Peter Normand and 
the Renewal Party's Michael Perry.··. : _ _ . _ . , , -.. · > '. , , 
Via pnsldlftllal .........., !Mir. 
JoMphUst. . 
• Archer would like to see more cfrversity · 
between students and within student· 
organizations. Because his party consists 
of different social and ethnic groups; Archer 
thinks his party's d'rversity will encompass 
all students' voices. 
•via~---= 
Alhlrta-i 
Via prnld••U..I rvnnlnc 1M11: 
ClwlsP11uurw 
; Peny wants to develop better relations 
bdv.·..en student gove:nment and the 
city of Carbondale. He plans to do this 
· by immediately fitring the Oty Affairs 
. Archer is leading the Southern Party with 10 senators ori the ballot 
and two senators as write-in candidat~. Perry is bringing the· Renewal 
Party to _the election with four senators on the ballot and three as writc-
ins_; Nomiand~ Ren_aissance Party p~idential contender, docs not have 
• Archei supports the athletic fee, as well as 
the construction of a n·ew·lootball stlldium 
in order to enhance the campus' . 
appearance and lnaease reauitment and 
r,,tention.. · · 
~ Normand wants to reform the USC 
funding allocation process by making 
each Registered Student Organization 
more of an lnv1'Stment rather than · 
simply a recipien! of money. His plans 
indude bringing more accountability in 
handling of funds, as well as . · · 
Commissioner position. which has been , 
v~cant for almost two years. · 
• Peny thinks USC's image is damaged 
and that students don't know enough 
about student govemment to become 
more involved. He plans to counter this 
through strider attendance policies and 
better public relations 
evaluations of each organizations use 
of allocaled monies. · 
any senatorial candidate ~upport. _ ·. · .. : _ · · _ . . 
· . Phillip Edward Florey is also running as a writc-in_presi~ential can: 
. . didate. . . _ . _ . . . 
.. ·-
• Archer is in favor of constructing a new ; 
Greek Row, as well as encouraging growth 
and progress for the Creek community· · . 
atSIUC. · 
~ Normand supports the rights of the· 
disabled student on campus, providing I 
better access to b1111dings and 
. Studt;nts wi~hing; to support write-in candidates must spell the 
resources, as well as athletic programs.·.: 
• Peny wants to form a tenant union that 
wo~ld help students riving off campus to 
have their voices heard In any disputes 
with Carbondale landlords. 
whole name of the candidate on the ballot for the vote to be counted. 
. . ·: Th~ Freed.om Party is t]le fourth party participating in the _election; 
~though the_pany docs not have P!e5idential and vice presiclcntial can-
didates running on the top of the ticket. · · · 
USG Senator Valerie Clirrili and USG Senator Mary Wallace have 
been _working together to organize this collective of senators with the 
main focus of continuing intended reforms _within student gqvcinment. 
· ' Climo said the Freedom Party consists of current senators and new 
candidates that _arc dedicated _to doing the job of representing students 
in USG, bringing the total of senatorial candidates to 24:- · .... , .. · -
• Normand thinu a major problem with 
USG resides within the student 
govemment office. He supports the 
re:Oofing of the purpose of the office. 
eliminating waste ·and L1ililing a more 
'effident office stllll_ program. 
Although Rob Taylor was the original ·presidential candidate for the t~/ j~dicial board hearing; dis~ualified him fro~ being a ball~t can-
CANDTD·ATES 
. ·. "We a~ no~ backing ~y p~~ide~ti-al candidate as a party," Climo. bring more sta.te dollars to campus·. He ilio supports the beautification 
said._ "All of the: party members have their own personal choice. This · of the campus through the new land-use proposal. . · 
sho-:-s oui divedity and unity." _ _ -. • . : _ _ . · Stone said he wanted to make clear he undentands the necessity of 
-Wallace said one plan she would like to implement next year is .i_ .• sometimes increasing fees_ tci ensure programs and resources arc avail- . 
funding allocation guideline that would allow allocations tci begin a lit• __ able to students, believing this will aid in better recruitment and rcten-
tlc earlier in thcacadernicycar. ; _. ;::· - ·· ... · .. _ . . :_;, .. ~:- tion •. _.. .. . . .. ·. : · · : . : . .. .. . . _. .. 
· She also said some members of the party hwc begun looking intci the ._ Wa!tmirc s1:1pports fee increases that remain within the 3 p:n:cnt 
idea of a tenant union for students living off-campus. ·:. _.: consumer price index, bi.:_hc is opposed to the overall Student Activity 
· *Our biggest thing is organization and the eliminating the past mis~ - fee increase, which includes the F"mc Arts fee increase proposal. . 
_ takes and so-called corruption," Wallace said. . . _ . _ . Waltmirc said he also supports the beautification of campus, but only 
· · Me,nwhile, Nathan_ Stone and Eric Waltmirc, both student govern-. as it would help the recruitment and retention of students without cxor-
. ment vetera,ns, arc vying for the student trustee position." ·. _ bitant fee increases, but more money fi:om the state. He said quality ac:.-
. Stone supports the athletic fee and fine arts fee inci-cases, as well as dcrnic programming is the key to helping SIUC's image. · · 
._ the propn;ed move of Greek Row to the Southern Hills area of campus. · Another item on the ballot is a referendum asking st!ldents to decide 
Stone said he feels stro,ngly about lob¥ng in Springfidd in order to whether or not the student government membership requirement of a 
·_,·:fi_n~-·,_Arts-:fee reteren'dum -up for:vote 
. ' - .• - . . .. 
CHRISTIAN HALE posers, critics, schol~, filrn~akcrs, photogra- office manager in Student Development. · · 
DAILY EGYmAN · phers, creative writers, performers and musi- . _Althour,h _both proposals were introduced 
· , - -· -. - : · clans with national and international rcputa~ separately at an early spring USG meeting, 
The Fine Arts fee student referendum will tions to the University. · · · . both proposals were placed together as one 
be up for vote today, asking students if they : , . · The SS.50 is· part of a larger Sl0.50 item -:.t a later Graduate. and Professional 
will support a SS.50 per semester increase to increase proposal package; approvL-d by Larry Student Council meeting. 
the Student Activity fee. _ _ _ · · · . · -_ · - Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affaus and USG supported both proposals, but GPSC 
. · The fee,. supported by ·the. colleges· C>f Enrollment Management. · . declined the single package combining both 
-Applied Sciences and Arts, Liberal Arts and - The remaining S5 is a fee increase propos,; fee proposals as one overall increase to_ the 
Mass Communications and Media Arts, al,- drafted by0 • t,Jndcrgraduatc Student Student Activity fee. · :· . . 
would be'. utilized to provide funding that Government President Bill Archer ... · GPSC has written a resolution for prescn-
would support enhanced cultural_ activities ~n · The purpose of Archer's proposal is to tation to the Board ofTrustees; clearly stating 
the fine and performing arts. . · _ .. , .· · · . increase the pool o( money allocat:d to.· its· sup~rt of the SS.5~ Fine Arts fee and 
, The purpose "of the fee would be to bring Registered Student Organizations, as well as its wish to distance itself from die SS.00 
_arch~tect~; actors, -artists, designers, com~ '_ provide money to_ hire two accountants a~d an ··Archer fee. 
SilJG_hea~·to_Sprlpgfield: ~o.gathef support for SIU_ budget_· 
. r~ -~ .·•· . . . . . . . MARK LAMBIRD . ·It hdps to put a personal face on the fl1 fithelps to put.a pen.anal • DAILY EGYPTIAN Univcnity,• Kaiser said. · _· 
'1 '.\-f; th U f "+.1 · Today's activity is the first such event SIUC 
_'•\· ,\<!ce,on ,, , e -~ _vers,"(J'?:,. 1§1"'::-. :has attempted on such a large scale. In prcvi-
: . . . . . . Scott Kaber. ftt :z;.~·J _: _·_s~dents, faculty, adtcirtlstrators and civil ,OUS years, members of Undergraduate Student 
· spokesman ____ for~----. ~/· __ - / __ ,, , servants will trek to Springfidd today to rally Government has organized events on a much 
. ~ · _support from state legislatures for the budget smaller scale. Barbara Brown, a political sci-
,· Gov. George Ryan proposed for SIU. · · • · encc lecturer, said in the past six years fewer 
· Approximately- 80 students _will travel by than a dozen students would lobby the legisla-
bus from SIUC to'thc'statccapitoL The three- ture. · 
: hour trip will bring students_ face-to-face_ with Brown said the· event was modeled after 
, the lawmakers.who will ultimatdy dc:ci_dc the_ similar.lobby days·hosted by community col-
fate of the Univt,rsity's fun.ding.: . . · · : · __ ._. ,. .. legcs across. the state. S]ic said com~unity col-· 
Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the president, le1,,cs have been very successful in increasing 
said legislators need to sec faculty, staff and the amount of funding they receive by having 
_stud~nts ig ~r~c:r._to connect with a university •. such activiticsi : _ •. · . . · 
He said there will be approximatdy-100 to 120 The day's cver,:s will culminate in a recep-




. The judge in charge of oveiseeing the auction 
for the University Bookstore is hoping to h:M? 
named a new owner by 2 p.m. Thursday • 
The bookstore has been f:ee of contract since 
a bankruptcy ~ released it from Wallace's 
Collegiate Bookstore and allowed it to be put up 
for auction Monday. The two most prominent bid-
ders are Barnes & Noble and FoDet (College Stores 
Corp.) SIUC has legal counsel in Cincnnati for rep-
resentation. 
The bookstore is expected to undelgo remod-
eling regardfe5$ of the winner_of the auction. 
Ubrara,1 Affairs da~:-: 
recon•netldatiollS made 
• A axrvnittee to reaimmend candidates for the 
dean of library Affairs at Maris library met Frida-( 
and ~ a &st cl candidates to the office of the 
pn'MlSl • . . 
The 19-member ccmmitlee. \\fiich · included 
representatives from Maris lbary. the Graduate 
c.ounol and the FarultySenate, examined resu:nes 
and reference letters to decide on the candidates. 
- Margaret ~ pnM)St and interim vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs and Researd\ y,;n 
then get permission from the Allirma1ive Adion 
Coinmitlee to bring people to campus for in!N-
~ . , 
~ the in1eMe'M, \\fiich y,;n begin in May. 
Wntels v.;n make the final decision on the dean. 
The new dean _is e,cpected to begin on .Jut)' 1 • 
Teleconference to help 
learn to live ~ grief : 
The First. United Methtdht Church and 
Southern lffinois Healthcare'\WI be the local host 
. for the Hospice Foundation of Amerids Eighth 
Anr.ual living with Grief Teleconference. . 
· The teleconference.\WI be live via satelli!e 
from 12:30 to 3:30 pm today at the carbond.:ile 
~ Center, 200 S. lll"mois Ave. The panel will cfis-
cuss ~ such as making aitical · end-of-life 
· decisions and how to cope with the griet The 
event \11111 be moderated by Cokie Roberts of ABC 
News· and will feature a message from fonner first 
lad-/ Rosalynn carter. 
For more information, call Rev. Kristen 
Mad"ISOtl at 4S7·2416 or Mi1dred Gross at 4S7-
2200, ext. 67107. Admission is free . . . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL B O A R D 
VOICES 
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OUR WORD 
USG elections crucial to 
undergradilates' future 
Rf 
suits from last year's Undergraduate Student 
Government election were abysmally low, to say the 
east. Out of an undergraduate enrollment of about 
8,000, only about 1,400 students voted. This trans-
lates to about an 8 percent voter turnout. 
What makes the turnout even more distressing is that USG is 
an organization that can have a tremendous impact on a student's 
life, a potential that has not been realized in the recent past. 
Young people are constantly criticized for being politically 
apathetic; they rationalize the low turnout by saying national 
polities don't affect them, or their vote doesn't count. 
And while the DAILY EGYPTIAN has always strongly 
encouraged students to take part in national and state elec-
tions, and don't think those excuses hold much water, they def-
initely don't apply to the USG election today. . 
USG affects each and every one of us. It appoin~.represen-
tatives to campus-wide committees that do everything from 
name buildings on campus to help choose the new chancellor •.. 
They are our voice, and it shouid be a voice who we feel truly 
represents the diverse and unique r-opulation on campus. · 
Moreover, with an effective and productive USG in place, 
students could have a representative bocly in place where. they 
could g9 for redress of their proble.ms, a student government 
that could initiate events and policies for campus. 
Unfortunately for the students, USG h~ not made much 
headway as a credible student government organization. 
Vv'e didn't even know until last week who the legitimate 
candidates were. That's a sad testament to the way USG runs 
its business. One week is not nearly enough time for the can-
didates to campaign, to let students know who they are and 
what they stand for. · . . . · 
But elections are typically a time wheri voters have the 
power to say out with the bad, and in with the new. This is the 
perfect time to let USG .know that the status quo is not good 
enough, and we want representation that, at the very least, can 
run a decent, fair election. · . · 
We endorsed Michael Perry in Tuesday's editorial because 
we think we think he's the right candidate to bring credibility 
· and integrity back to USG. Realistically, incumbent Bill 
Archer and his candidates will have a large turnout today. 
Most people on his ticket are greek, and historically, greeks 
turn out in large numbers for one of thei.r own. Other groups 
on campus need to have a voice as well, to·keep USG from· 
being the clique-controlled organization for which it is so 
well-known. It is our responsibility to'partake in the process 
and m.lke the electoral decision a campus-wide one, and not 
just that of a select sr9up. 
But whether students vote for Archer, Pete: Normand, or • 
Perry, the most important thing is thatthey,vote: We deserve a·. 
say in who is elected. Even if a student couldn't care less about 
who sits in the USG office, he or she may belong to· an RSO 
that gets funded by USG. By helping decid~ the president ;ind 
senators; students are at least guaranteed that they made the 
effort to make USG accountable. . .• . . . . .· 
Please go vote today. There are ample locations 'on campus, 
to do so. All it takes is a simple swipe of your studen~ ID :md a 
couple minutes of your time to ensure that the students truly 
choose who represents them at ~IUC. -
COLUMNIST 
'Color blind' standards dilute 
minorities' h~ritage. 
How do students of African descent 
choose to constructively engage their educa-
tion and environments of higher learning 
when any inkling of racial consciousness 
creates hostility, anger and fear in majority 
peoples? Last week, I sa,v an article that 
said that David Horo\vitz had :he right to 
speak as he will about any subject he pleased 
because of the First Amendment; however, 
there is resentment that has historically 
been shown to 'Africans when they have 
spoken about "race," and have been called· 
undemocratic and anti-American and have 
created social regulations on that type of 
speech. 
The question now becomes, "How can • 
Africans achieve empowerment?" Is it that 
our First Amendment rights arc guaranteed 
only as long as social regulations and pres-
sures from the educational environment do 
not impede them? If African :tudcnts 
become afraid to mention race in any con-
versation they engage in, what does that 
mean? Can an African still be a person 
without including the legacy that their skin 
has blanketed thtm with in America, or 
should that be ignored to be "objective peo• 
pie" with "ncutrnl standards of personhood?" 
I fit is true that to be "color-blind" is to be 
the ideal democratic and good person, then 
what arc we to say to the groups of people 
marked politically by color? Aic they racists 
because they sec themselves? Do the 
Latino/Latinas, the Africans and the ances-
tors of other non-European peoples become 
racist in the mentioning of their own histo-
MyNommo 
BY TOMMY CURRY 
kyta_1wan@hotmail.com 
ries or contemporary problems because they 
arc not "white?" · · , 
To be color-blind assumes that people of 
color cannot sec themselves. If this is the .. 
case, then wh~t arc we really talking about 
when we say "to look beyond color," or "We 
arc all Americans."This interest grows par-
ticularly stronger in the context of contcm· 
porary political comctncss and multicultur:il 
issues in education. If freedom of speech 
and free expression is mustered to protect 
the European male who seeks to debase the 
conversation of reparations and.the suffering 
of Afric:ins in America, how do Afric:ins . 
reconcile the contradiction of, when they 
speak out in their own interests, social pres-
sure and institutional angst limiting their 
ability to do so in the university system? 
Think aboiit this for a moment. If every 
ethnic minority wrote all their papers about 
· their cthr.icity and how the idea or concept 
of the paper would be viewed from their 
peoples' c:xperienc~s, would the U nivcrsity 
and its dcjlarhncnts embrace such·a devel-
opment? If not, would that be a cwtailing of 
Fll'St Amendment rights? At what point do . 
we acknowledge the socio-psychological . 
affects of racism and its ability to hinder the 
empowerment and intellectual development 
of oppressed peoples? Every idea must have · 
a subject or subjects that it deals with, either 
in theory or in p~cticc. · . · , , 
Ifl asked someone to describe the vision 
of democracy in America, the question 
would be "To whom?"The concept would 
be different to different peoples because dif-
' ferent cultural views demand certain percep-
tions of each. The problem arises when · · 
social pressures force individuals to not 
articulate the positions of their groups 
. bec:iusc they fear rejection, alienation and 
falling outside the morality of being •color-
blind." It is these acts that are examples of 
political disc:mpowermcnt. • · · 
"Color~blind" policies and stand:uds of 
social justice will never be fair nor preferable 
as a means to move Americ:i forward, 
, because they command the illusion of · 
Africans and other: non-!"ajority peoplC;l' · 
cxpcrien;c and the scvcnng of cultural tics 
in the name of neutrality and anti-racism. 
.! ; ,· . . ..,,\ ' . . 
MY NoMMO appears on Wednesday. 
Tommy is :i senior in philosophy and 
political Science. His views do no,t 
necessarily reflect those of the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN. . 
LETTERS 
Joseph D. Johnson's . 
1sports c9lumn' lacking 
one key ingredient ... , 
sports 
DEAR EDITOR; 
I am \\Ti ting in response to Joe Johnson's • 
"sports column" from last week. IT HAD . 
NOTHING TO DO WITH SPORTS.Just 
because you plug Duryl Stt:awberry's name in 
a column about the evils of America's war on 
drugs, it doesn't mean that all ofth: sudden 
it's a sports column.Johnson docs this week 
· after week. Out of the four or five I have l'C2d, 
I've seen one colum·n of his that was truly 
about sports (anil that one implied that the St. 
Louis Cardinals arc owned by Anheuser• 
Busch; which they arc not). I don't know who 
is more ignor:ant, him fur trying to pass ,off a· 
political column as a sports column or m<: for 
still reading it. As a political column it's great, 
. but to call it a sports column is ridiculous. • 
•. Kyle Hersdu!lman 
. • ,cp!,o,Mr,,HRTA 
Drug court legislation a 
boon for Illinois., 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The Illinois Senate will soon consider 
Senate Bill 138, that woul.d create a voluntaty 
drug court program in the state, Several other 
. st:.te lcgislarurcs arc also considering drug 
court bills, but the Illinois bill is far.superior. 
. Drug couru and associated drug treatment 
do great things when they help the seriously 
' addicted gain control over their drug IISC and 
when they reduce the number of non-violent 
offenden behind ban. Often, however, coc1'·-
ing a marij~na-user into treatment is more 
· . psychologically invasive, more expensive and 
can last longer than the punishments he or she 
might have otherwise received. . . · 
SB 138 is ilifTerciit because it would CJC2te 
voluntaty drug courts. In order to qualify, an 
offender must admit to have a drug addiction 
and must be amenable to treatment. Because 
· marijuana is not physically addicrive, it will be · 
easy for marijuana users to avoid coerced treat-
ment and pay the fines or· serve the time 
required by law. . · 
Ultimately, the state should not punish 
adulu who use niarijuana responsibly. For now, 
Illinois is at least avoiding a mistake many 
· other states make. ' · · 
KatDeBu~ .. d 
Mari~Pro 
, .. , Was_b:.ngm,. ~. 
. R .E ·A ;D E. ~ 
C O M M_ ~- N: T A . R Y · 
, • l.nruls •~ND ~UMNS niiut be lfpewtlllen, 
' Jouble• sr,-ccJ and ,ubmincJ with author'• rh010 ID. 
All letten •re limited 10 300 words and IIJCSI columns 
10 500 wordl. Any topic, ate acccptcd. All arc subject 
. 10 cditln~> · · · 
• We rcs~n-e the rlghr 10 not l'!Jblish a~y loner or 
colum~ 
• l.nruls ta Ir.en by e-mait' (cdltotOsiu.cdu) and fax 
,(4Sl-8l4•); 
• Phone number needed (not (or publication) 10 verl• 
(y 'authonhip. SJYDE!!TS. mult lncludc ycor and major. 
FACUtTY must include rank and dcpanment. · NON• 
ACADEMIC STAil' include 
ro,ltion •nd Jepanment. Omw include author', 
hDfflctown. ' 
• Brin, lctten and i;ucst column, to ihe DAILY 
EoYmAN 
ncw11oom, Communl.allon• Building R:>om 1247. 
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Stepl)in• 
Out· 
"Ordeied Steps," a Christian st~p , 
team, rehearse their dance on 
Tuesday. evening in a lot located 
off of James Street in Carbondale. 
The group will be performing at 
the Women's Exposition on · 
Thursday in Student Center 
Ballroom D at 5:45. Aziza Polk, a · 
sophomore in science, speaks on 
behalf of th2 group, "We want to 
provide alternative ways to . 
· worship God." . 
. U.S; Co.mmissio~ ~n Civil . 
. Rights cal\s for th.e ~nd of 
Native American imagery in 
non-native college mascots 
EMI~Y OSTENDORF ' 
DAILY EoYmAN 
News DA11.v EovmAN 
Professor studtes biracial, multiracial 
· students' collegiate. experiences 
SIUC research marks first time 
such study done in· Mid~est 
LIZ GUARD 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN' 
and getting a good 'educatlon •. You don't want to be: at 
school for four years whcrc you don't fec:1 1w. you 
· bc:long; Renn said. , . · · · . · · • 
· At universities aaoss the United States, students tend 
to be grouped by monoracial groups. . . ' 
. ."We look at people by how they look, but these peo-
. pie's heritage is not c::xactly how they look," Renn said. · 
· · • : She is doing her rcsc:arch to find if there arc appropri-
.The number. ~f. biracial . ani multiracial stud~nts ate programs and scmccs for these students.and if there . 
· attending uni\'.Crsities is increasing nationwide, and SIUC arc academic and social opportunities. . · · 
is no exception. : · . . · : · . ; Renn began her ~earth as a graduate student in 1996 
Kristen · Renn, . an assistant professor . in the at Brown U nivcrsity whcrc she was working as a student 
Department of Educational Administration and Higher: life dean. She was intrigued by a discussion with a group 
Education, is conducting research on biracial and mul- of students about interracial dating, and turned the dis- · 
tira('.ial students at SIUC and John A. Logan College:. · cussion into a project. She interviewed students at three . 
· · · Renn is interested in bir .. dal . diffcrcnt universities in the Northeast. Renn then dccid-/ 
and multiracial students' dcvc:1- ed to come to SIUC to study these matters in a nua), ·. 
opment and interactions in the Midwestern environment. . 
·' college en_yironment. Renn is . · · The research is still under way, and ~nn is searching 
. irite~cwing students .·to· find ·• for 'willing participants to share their cxpc:rienccs. After . 
: out what their college c:xperi~· completingresearchatSIUC,Rcrinhopcstotravcltothe · 
ence has bc:en like:. She wants to : South arid research stuJents at a historically black uni-
find if students with parents of vc:rsity. Research has bc:eri done on this topic in the.past, . 
different. races feel like they bu~ never in the Midwest, and Renn is happy that SIUC 
belong at their schooL is supporting her. • . · · · · . . 
. · · One to 2 percent ~f college · · She. rc<.-c_ivcd, a faculty giant from the Office of 
, populations arc represented. by . • Research Dcvc:lopment and Administration to aid her in 
. biraci_al and multiracial stu• tinding out more about the college experiences of biracial· 
dents, and the numbers arc ris-· and multiracial students. . . : 
, . . . . ing; · In 1990, SIUC . had .. :i. . · Upon completion of her rcsem:h, Rcrin plans to' coin~ 
minority pc:rcentagc of 13.83. Since then, the numbe_r .of ·. pare the results from each area of the count?y, because 
minorities has risen to 18.78 percent. . . . . · · · • •. •' . racial. dynamics arc• different in different parts of the . 
'. So1:1e p!3ces. have cl~!Y. d~ed ra?31 lin~, and country. She is pub~hing ~cles, and hopes to write a 
Rcrin_ IS . searching to . sec if the same IS true m the . book about her findings within .the next few years. She 
Midwest: She is.asking this group of students what their/. will not discuss some details about the research, because. 
· college c:xperience has been like; how they identify them- -Renn docs not want future participants to be: influenced. 
sc:lvcs, and how they have experienced racial divisions on "How welcoming students arc at campuses sc:ems to 
_ campus'. . · ·, . · . · . affect biracial_ and multiracial students' college c:xperi~ 
' Jne fec:ling ·of bc:longing is important for retention· e':lces," Renn said. · 
. . 1i _,' ·. : . . -- .... 
CAReoz, 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
·. · · name, Zitka said the company plans to mended for approval by the board, but 
spend approximately SlS0,000 in~- it was derued by the Liquor Control 
: ovations to the business. ·. Commission. . . 
, .... · , . . . ·, . ,. , . : 1 These renovations includ.: an Irish · Brad Cole, a member of the Liquor '. · .... How:ud, who earlier ui· the: wce1c · pub and a beer garden. Zitlcasaid plans Control Commission, said hi: . was 
. statiid that. die detl had fallen though, .• arc to have renovations begin as soon as , aware there were problems with the 
said Tuesday evening that the purchase · · the transfer is ·complcttd arid finished . financing of the pun:ru,sc, but did not 
, of the bar is still not final and that she this summci: · , . . · . · know of any permin~t roadblocks . 
had not bc:en part-owner for some- · He · said business hours will be: with. ce transaction. 
' time. Howard, marutger of Carbaz. affected by the rcmodc:ling, but the , . . If approval, the garden Zitka pro-
said she was •~ted" when she spoke . business will remain open on Friday · poses would be: part of the Irish pub 
to the L'>AJLY EGYPTIAN Monday. . and Saturday and be: closed during the and will not have &,e music. There was 
The transfer of the business' liquor. v..~· . ' . · . . . • • . a concern that a bc:er 'garden could 
license hi,t. a stumbling.' block last · · "Even clubs ·in· St. Louis and increase the lcvcl of noise from the 
moi;ithwhcnitwasdiscovcrthatoneof C_hic;ago only run two or three days'a establishment by th1. commission. 
. the co-applicants had a gambling vio- week," Zitlca said. . · • · ,, ·.:. · · · Zitlca said he has contacted a sow1d 
· 'lati01i Keith Marchi was involved with Zitka said the· changes arc riea:s- ·• : · technicim to dcvclop the sound system 
, , a g:upbling violation that was dropped: siry to make Camoz suu:cssful. In the . for the project and that plans were 
· to a~ misdemeanor; Marchi has since . past, _businers at Carlxn has dropped • · mad: to keep the noise lcvcl at a mini-
stepped down _and no longer is part of off in the summer 'Uld through the · mum. : . . . . 
_ )he day-to-day operations of the com~ week. Thi: addition ~f the Irish pub is . Last month the Commission 
pany, an~ the . transfer of the liquor part of plans to diversify the business : approved the expansion of a bc:er gar-
licmsc has been approved. · · ·,__ . ·, . . . ~~d increase business throughout th~ . den for nearby P'mch Penny Pub, 700 
; · Meanwhile, Zilka' emisions many · week. · · E. Grand Ave., whicli included a stage 
chariges ~ the bar as socn as the pur- Plans for the :iddition ofa bcci gar- for lh1: pc:rfonnances. · . . . 
chm is compieted, one of which is me . den will be: resubmitted to the Liquor ,. '.:·. "We will make whati:vcr changes . ; 
change of name . from· "Ca.-boz• to ~ Advisoiy Board, Zitk:i said. The addi- arc necessaiy to get the bc:er garden I 
~Ga!pgh_~~ ~ Along with the change in tion of the bc:er. garden was· rccom- approycd," Zitlca said. . · • 
: ~ot ·to h~;c any n:iajor accidents~ the University of 
Tennessee :it Martin has been faced with such a situa-
. . tlon. On March:211,. the b;iseball feam .was travc:ling : 
. back from a game in Mississippi and was struck by a 
· tractor trai_ler. Nine athletes, as wc:11 'lS coach Bul,1,;; 
Cates, were iniurcd in the accident •. , •' : · · · 
; Lee Wilmot, sports information'dircctorat the ur.i-·. 
'vcrsi~, said thi: baseoall team n:iw travels by charter 
. bus.· . ,, . : -·> _·; ·· . · .. · .··, . ·• 
, • ~c main thing that came out of this situation is 
· that our baseball team doesn't travel by'van anymore," 
said Wtl11tot; explaining that it is safer to have profes-
sional bus dri\ ~rs instead of students or coachei:. · . . 
. ,. Missy Jeffrey, head coach of SIU's. men's tennis 
team, is familiar with such _dangers'of drivin;_, the large 
'vans. She described a time when the team was travel-
ing in Louisville, Ky., on snow_and ice and almost rear-
ended ·another vehicle. . .. · .' '', ·: : :- ', '· · • . 
: ... "[The vans] arc kind of scaiy, I Mean they aie ~ 
!Y dangerous ii! ba~ WC?,~ef _she, said; ~If the weather : 
•\.1sgood,lfec:lsafemthem •. ,. ,,•.,. •:-'., .. ', 
She said her team has never traveled with mrre ·•. 
than eight players ~ta time, but added that she would 
. feel s~er !fthcy; ha_a a p~fessi~nal driver.· 
MOSES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
. ; , Mose; then decided to direct the' Mississ:ppi pro: 
,ject ofSNCC. Between 1982 and 1987 Moses devel-
.· oped the concept for the Algebra Project while volun-
teering to, teach_ seventh and eighth graders at M.L 
King Elementary School in Cambridge. . 
Greg Budzban, associate professor of mathemat• 
ics, who helped bring Moses to SIUC, said the school 
system shoul-i not c:liminate the possibility of a career 
' in science 'and technology for students. because of 
. teaching that exclude, some ·students at the junior 
· · high ~nd high school lcvc:1s. He said Moses echoes 
, this philosophy. .. . • . · 
. .'· .. · .Moses was the winner of the 2000 Heinz Award, 
,giver~ by the.Heinz family foundation, which honors 
individuals. _who. have dcvc:loped and implemented · . 
· new progt2ms improving human condition. This also · . 
.. · caught Budzban's eye as a reason to try to bring Moses 
. to sruc. . . '. 
.. . "Herc's som~one from a Civil Rights b;ckground 1 
.': .'saying what we'ye been saying in the r.,;i.th and science. 
· community for a long time,~ Budzban $aid. "The:_ issue, 
of math literacy in the population in genc.-al has to be· 
considered one of the mos~ important issues in educa-
tion in_ tl·.e_ n~t 2~ )'C.US.". .. 
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t Awareness Mon 
. : nanday~ Apf!l :19 -. 
Women's F.iiipowenncnt ihiough Sound 
and Toudi Workshop · . 
~ Holly and Shnyl Hinchcliff 
Pulliam 3~, sroc . • 
Satarday, April 21_. 
Sudar, April 22 
Rape Apsioii Defense Class 
Tofui A.-~ Coll . Lwmon~ (2PartClass) 
Call Erin or Tary at 549-4807 cxt245 
; Taaday, April~-
~Abuse in ffelationships 
Pulliam Room 34, SIUC 
.nanc1a , April 26 . . 1i 
Women's ~oweiment & Joy through . 
Movement Workshop · · 
Mati Varrd Bodv Spirit Dance Workout. 
Pulllum 17, srut · · . 
.. Ra_pe Crisu Semca 
of die Women's Center 
24 Hoar Crisis Hotline 
529-2324 or f-800-334-2094 
Get a jump on your degnKH>r wrap up a required course 
or two-at Loyola University Chicago's Summer Sessions. 
You11 have a toMUallty academic experience at a premier 
national university ranked a "best value~ by U.S. News and 
_m>rldRepo~. 
Early Session: May 21 - June 29 
Late Session: July 2- August 10 
. Extended Session: May 18-Aug~i;t 11 
• Toke the courses you want-Including upper-level 
· classes you csn't get at CC?mm.:nlty colleges • 
'. • Choose from four Chlcago-aroa campuses, or learn 
orillne at our virtual campus. . : 
• Pick your own schedule from· our array of day, evening, 
weekend and onllne courses. 
• Enjoy the best of Chicago In the summertime. Many of · 
our courses specially lncorporala the city's great business 
··and cultural resources. 
Al Loyola, you11 get the same per.:onal attenUon we provide 
to our full-Ume students-In courses taught by tl.e same top-
notch. professors :,,ou11 find In our class-rooms year:round • 
Visit our W~_b site .o team more about LoyoJ-:3nd apply today I 
. ,Siini9ir~Siisins 2001~~ 
:JttlW,t~~!•:U111ftra_lty~_!!'!!_)!!j,;~±~ 
IIWW.LIIC.lldll/fCfdlMIIIS/S~MMlll'/'111 · 
Ouc,go'1 Jnult Uoll'fflity , 
· LOYOLA Call today! ; l• .J ~ · 1-e~o-1-LovoLA· 
~. QI):. Summer Sessions 
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And the awards go to ... SIU greeks: 
lnter-_Greek Council 
presents Greek awards 
STACEY ROBINSON 
DAILY' EoYmAN '; ' . 
. . - , 
lions that have bee~ active in the comm~!)\ J.R. Earley, a· junior• in physiology from 
· Katie Sermersheim, assistant director of Girard and member cfBeta Theta Pi, said as an . 
Student Dcvc!opment, said the purpose of the organization they always try t_o increase what. 
grcck awards program is to celebrate and rccog- they do to get better as a chapter and as indi~ · 
nize_ the success and accomplishments of sorer- ,idual members. _. · . · - · · . . · •: · 
ities and fraternities on the campus. . "I think our secret is that everyone works 






,.. .. ;•-•'!'',' 
-,-ROSHNI JAIN·. 
• DAI.LY PENNSnVANIAN 
Council, Pan~Hellenic Council_ and goodchemistry;Earleysaid •. · _ · _ .- _ 
_ David Belgradhopes thathisfraternityiso~ - PanhcllenicCouncil-wih also hand outindi- Thcawardccrcmcinywill also feature aslide -PHILADELPHIA (U~Wirc) -
the mad to winning the' Mo.st Distinguished vi dual awards to their members. · show highlighting the ·_ accomplishments . of.· American business leaders are urging college· 
Chapter award at this year's Greek Awards cer- Chris Adams, a senior in. cinema and pho- . grcek organizati(?ns during the -past. year. . ' . administrators to_ de-emphasize the role of 
emony. . . . tography from Columbia and special events Pamela Smoot, assistanqirofessor of black _ the ~AT in evaluating applic:an~, claiming 
Belgrad; a·member.ofThcta Xi fraternity, chairman for IGC,said the awards have to deal. -American studies and member_of Alpha Kappa thc·cxam_is biased and a ~r prcdi~or of 
along with about 300 to 400 other students in ,vith "pridew issues. · . · . . · ' ·AlphaSorority Inc, will be the guest speaker at · future success.: ·: . · _-:- - _• , · _ . ·. 
grccJc organizations will assemble to collect "It's recognizing the pride in the-grcck sys- the ceremony. . . . . __ . . . . _ . _ _- · , · · -. · fo a: ~trongly .wo~ed letter, cxec:u~ 
awards presented by Inter-Greek Council and tern, pride of hard work and what wc do for the_ _ _- Scmiersheim said° this .j-car's GreekAwanl. · from companies such as Gillette and Verizon 
its sub-councils· at the 70th annual Greek community and the campus,"Adams said. -. ,_. _should_ be. more. impressive compared to· the_, Communications,ledbythe NatioilalUroan. -
Awards. · The general awards presented by IGC will · .' past year and s~ow:s that they arc getting better. · ~e; argued_ Wednesday that · th_i: -test 
Theta Xi won. the title of Most Improved be Distinguished Community Service, Most every ye& :: · • .. _ : ·_. ' ·. ;. '. 0 , ·, '· , _;, : does· not help· predict students' ~ su~ 
· Chapter and Outstanding Rush ~tyearandis Improved, Greek of the Year, .Risk "I'm very proud of the lGC officers; they've · ccss> )· '·:· - ' ·'' .·-: •: · (,:;:: •:.:. -,,;:,; 
looking forward to improving its standing. Management, Distinguis_hed - Schow-ship done a tremendous job of bringing the grcck _ ·:-~ • "In' corporate:: America,-; we. routinely'.· 
"This year wc have tried to work with other Operations, awards for Greek Weck-: which co'minunity up to the next level,• Scmiersheim ,: / place bets on-people, including many top-. -_ 
grceks to improve the grcck system as a whole," includes the Greek Spirit and Greek God and • said. "I look forward to working with incoming ; : flight cxccu~ who may not havi: cxi:elled_ 
Belgrad said. "We've also [increased) .our com- Goddess award - and others. Individual sub- · officers · to take it.even further.~ · · · · _. 'on paper,'butwho dcinonstratcd the lead~ 
munity service hours and stressed academics." council awards will include, Chapter of_ the • · · '. _ ship,pit _and ~e~tio~: n~~,_to -~~ 
The JGC will introduce and award distin- Year, Greek Officer of the Year and others. _: · Awards _ ci:cd, the letter~, _,. , ·<,· f : : , :_ 
guished grcek members for their service to the Adams said -Beta :r'heta Pi Fraternity has -. , _ _ _ _ . _ _ . __ _ _ . • : The le~ coincides with the rel~ of a 
community and campus throughout the year at __ dominated-the Greek Awards in recent yean, : '. - GrN/r A. _._ --_ ~ at 7 IDnlght In· , 
1
. · · study. from the-National Uroan League in 
the award banquet. The awards arc given based but this year grcck organizations made a collcc- Str.dlnt c.ntw EWtoom a. For fflOl9 lnfg "'1 · -: · which 96 percent o(thi: business executives : 
. on the Greek Millennium Initiative packet that . : tive effort to be more involved and stepped up · _ ·- _. J.,ny ~ ~ : , :_ .' : . · ; ~ felt thats~dardizcd test :;cores· arc · · 
each council ·completes to recognize organiza- · their commitment to be more involved. . ----,------' ; :· -~~t_vcry im~rta1n~ to _st1ccced in b~iness: ·: 
Spring SP.ecialS! 
Eye Ex~ for Glasses· 
- $33 
One Complete Pair of Glasses·,: --- · 
& Single Vision Lenses 
trill, •crateh re•utant coailng 
. $45. 
· Children's Glasses 
Polycarbonate UD6ell 
$65' 
LAS'.I.K> ' _.- --·· ** :.,,,.,_. -_·,,._· ,.:_-_ .. ' $3-3· PER En:or$1450per_~ye- _ 
-. - - - · Call for addltlonal dlscO:U~ts -
MARION EYE CENTERS 
·& OPTICAL. ·,:.22 ·Lo~aiio11s 
549-2282 . -565~1405 C; . 
· Carbondale Office Murphysboro Of'6c.c 
· _985-9983 - - -
· Cnrterville Office 
. Tolf f~e~: 1-800-344-7058 . 
-•Sff Jou! office Cor dcwh. Some ~di- ,pplr. ·For a limiltd lime. lli,coan'ta not 
·. nlidwllh1.n7olhcr_Plti,c~orpacup.••$33prrmoa~60monllil. __ : ', 
, Include finance chirp. No down paymcnL l'.mlldaq 11111 condillom appl,. • .-, 
Rtparl'l!ce,)95?pcreye. .. ~l'ithpmchateoCa7fa!lllpplf.' .-
:,11[{);~~:~~7•f j ti!it.~~ff i!:e~;!::,: 
for more· a,mpltt, infonn.ilion on our ~ pnldh, cal 1.800.B4U733, ext. 5509,' fer prosp«tuiei Pad them Cftfulty before 'J" .J 
. owest.. 1.ChKltwi1hyourlnstiMionforavaWity. · 2. Youmaybubletoillffltupto1nelRSmaximumofSIO.SOOper)'far. TolfflMii, 
penona&1'd c.akul.llion of your m.i.unium contnbuticn, c.all llAA-CRif at I.S00.842.27l6. • TIAA-CREF lnc!MduJI and lnstillt.ional Ser,ns, '. 
Inc. and Tta<hffl Penonal fn,mton Services. Inc. distribut, Sfflllities products. • Ttachffl Insur.inc, and Annuity Associaticn .(TIAA). New 
-Vert; NY and TIAA-CREF Ufe lnsinnce Co .• New York, NY Issue insurancund annuities. • TIAA-CREFTrust Company. FSB PRMdes trust~ 
Ices. • lnffltment products are not FDIC lns~recl,' rriay lose value and are not banlt guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers_ Insurance and '. 
· AmuityAssociaiion-CollegeRetirementEquiliesfunci.NewYork,NYOM)4 ,- :. -- · ._.-, :, ., ·-: ·, ·.-. ,! :)·: _.:. ·<,, 
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: ./ :~·; ~;_.'<i·i~' ple'ased tJ''eiieii ~~~h' de~erved reco~ition· and 
,·.,·'":,·,_'_:··;:•: .• ,~.: ': .·-:~·..-··~-'~~--;·:~:~·-·, ;'' - >. '·. ' 
~ . ' .. ·• . ; -~. . 
/:•.,.'· 
"•. ". 
'J: ~. . .• 
·,,·.•·".,, 
· -~orman F. C~er ~II. Tepured . 
. . Associate Professor, Computer Science . 
· John D. Haddock, Tenured Aswciat~ 
. Pro{~r, Microbiology . · ' 
: _Nich~·1as Pinter,· Ten~red Associate 
. ProfC!SOr, ·Geology • · 
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.,a.cl o· PIZ 
Have Lunch at the 
Neighborhood Co-opl 
Gates open: 2:00 pm 
Concert: 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
• Admission: FREE. 
Location: ··Arena Parking Lot 
Sponsored By: · c:¥i"_ : T 
Clwtwelrs ~.I.~ 
CJtyofC.11bond.ale 5wntnl< IWNOIS lMYDsrn 
~ofPubllcS.fely Southtmlmnols.an · _,_ · 
Gnoduate Profosslonal Student Coundl Student~., . 
l'i.lS' Portable Toi lets ' • Student Progmnmlng Coundl 
lni..GrttkCoundl UndergnMluateStudentGowrnment 
t<rog., UnlvmltyBookstore ~ t-.p.a.luhn'sl'b:u W•~rt • 
OuldSlgm WIDBR.adlo 
710 Boola!On! Zlmfflff Btoadcutlng , 
Four-time Grammy Award Winner 
Buddy G1Jy 
Also featuring: The Southern lllinol_sAllsta~s · · 
DAILY EoYPTIAN ·News 
Activists say· anti--abgition. . . 
website encourages violence, 
• MEGAN GREEN" 
iNDEPENDENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR 
The organization is pditioning for a rehearing in front 
of the entire mwt of appeals in hopes of l!pholding the 
oiigina1 jwy dccisiolL · .. - . 
"A mwt of appeals only has a li:w judga look at indi-
. GAINE.SVILLE, Fla. CU-Wire} - ·The vidualscascs. Wewantanentirepanelofjudgatorc-visit 
line bctwccn fro:dom'of spccch and piblicsafctyaina:ms the case and hopefully support the first decision,• Radclct 
is at the heart of an ongoir.g ·CXJUrt battle about an anti- said. Radclct said some members of Congn:ss also m: 
abortion WI'.:, site that some actiwts say cncooragcs via-: petitioning b rehear the case,_ led by Dcmocnt SCIL . 
lcncc ~lStdoctonwhQ perform the medical procedure. Clwfcs SchwncrofNew YOik. · . . 
A federal appeals cowt on March 28 omturncd a va-- But many anti-abortion activists-support the website, 
diet tfat had awanfcd Planned &-cnthood 1109 million which they said provides public inform.?tion; Christine 
in a fcdcnl ,uit_against a website, titled the ~urcmbcrg Ban;din:dorofGaincsvillcRighttolif'e,saidshcbclicvcs 
Files• that lisu, the names and a&:l=scs of abortion ~~has a right to lcnowwhich ~11 m: provid~ 
providers. . . . . . ' mg abortions. . . . . . : . . •. 
Ifth05e docton arc lcillcd oiwounded, a black lir.e "lpenonallywouldnotgotoanobstctricianwhodocs 
appears <:MXdieir name on the site. The site also dcsaibcs . abortions,. bcau,c I want my doctor to cm: about the 
· the pmona1 stories of women who have died from abcn-- · sanctity¢1ife-:-especially the lifeof mychild,•Barr said. 
tions and also shows graphic ' of aborted babies. • Bm aid she thinla the vmlict is just because the site 
. Anti-abortion activists~ they have the right should be J)J'0Cedlld wider free speech. . . ·. ': 
to portray abortion doctors :as "baby butchcr.t.on their · -J:&lthatnooaelwthcrighttorcgulatcthelntcmct, 
wtbsite. The IXlUl't 2grc,cd, ~ the site is protected by · and if they bid in this instance, it ccwd have opened up a 
the Fll'St Amendment. doc.: tw, man: c:emorshipt she said. . · . . · · · : , 
That roling had r.o di'cctoo ihc msmioe of the site, Bmmi shc~ ~ with the idea 
which moved toaSouthAfiianl.nlanetlCVCl'following ; tfmthcllmitleprcmocaviolent ~O& '. . , • • 
theorlginalsuitButthcdoc:isiaadiddiruwautthe mon- • ; · -· "ldon'too:-.dco:'Yic,lenceagainrtail)OOc,bccwsconly 
e~ penalties against Amcrian Coalitiott of Life · ~lmdierightmbbalm;shcsaid. "ldon'tthinkthe 
Activists, Ad-.'OCltcs for LJ£c Miniltra and Wcbmastu site C111X1U11get peape ID mnmit violent ads, and it's 
Neal Hois!C); the operators of the Nuranbag Files. . . . obvious that die aiur11 cbi't~• ·. · · . . •_ . 
. Lisa Radclcr, director of emmal afiiin &Plannol · .. The ale am IID7' ilaJel about the difi"crcncc . 
&-cnthood of North Central a.m, llid die org:aniza- _ bctwccn C0Clllmm00llly lfflilldDI free speech and clan- . 
tion is disappointed by the 1Xlllrt'1 ~ She deiiaibal .· gcmis incitanam ID~ UFbw professor Lyrissa 
the site as horrifying and saiditcnc:ounppeape"IDbb · · Udsky, -who tp:,ciama in mn media law and lntcmct 
violent rn==i to stop abortioru. . : , . : · . • · · d6rnation, aid the dilliaity ii deciding whether or not 
-We thought that most itaSOll3blc peape could dit- . the website cncouaga ,mm bcbaviu.:. • . ' 
tinguish the dilFmncc between free spo:di and~ • • · · • -J'his is a had cae bcauic d-e site publis.'icd infor-
ing aaivities," Radclet said. · .. _ • ·. _111ation. that wu al:ady ~lie,• Lidsky s~d: 
Students ·walk. outoo conservative . · .. 
Horc)witz dum·-·· ·:· ;_ : : .. h:at:iJ] CaJ..~Davis' . . . 7!~ .. ..::,':::..;';a:.::= 
. S'.F. ZooK :._While Horowitz said the. c:oc~.;. fucists.-whcn thc:y also'cxoressed 
TH~ CALIFORNIA ACOIE tro\-ersy. sunounding. his: ad ·has .• their freedom of speech ri{iF.ts. Li 
m2dc people more aware of the : , response," Horowitz said . that• by · 
rq,arations issue, he said it lw also le:Mng, the protcsti:rs ~ refusing 
DAVIS, . . .. .. Cai if.'.• illwninated the"'mcxmsable condi-· · to open tha~ to hearing an 
CU-Wire} - In" his visit to the·• tfons on oollcge campuses.•He said , , opposing viewpoint, ,'Id thus disrc;- .. 
.University of California~Davis rion-lih=l ideas arc suppressed by .. : spccting him. , . . . . · · • · · · • . 
campusMondaynight,oonse:vative. the leftist majority. . ·_. · :· · . . . During hls- speech, UCD 
pooli~~tz-cothmemaucnthtaortoorf.a. ,!:n~ . , . . "(Those ~o apalogized} arc, '. sophomore: Nasccm. Bcauchman_ 
H •vm ~ .. ..,... &scis1st Horowitt statal. ... .-. , ... spokc to a crowd of protcstm out"'. 
vcnial advertisement against rcpa: fo his presentation, Horowitz side. ·. · . . ·~:: ~. ·-• ': · 
rations for slavciy - steered his . suggested that·.Thc Aggie shouli!:. ~ . "David HoroVlitz ',is a littl,: . 
· speech away from the issue of : have printed a full iebuttal to•~·1;;',acist; said Bcauclunan, who is th~· 
repayment when addrcssir.g over· . ads 10points,somcof~chstated •.president''.,: of : ;100; ·'.,- Black' -, ·; 
100 demonstrators present , _ • that .. · reparations to,· 'African-: Schows.":The. big racists arc the'.,_ . 
· Upon taking the Frccbom Hall · Americans have ialrcidy been paid , . ones that arc paying for him to 
. Sbge, Horowitz was g=ted by a . in the form ofwcl&rc and thatonly.~ . .:~spcak).~. '::- j--, : ·: , ,.: :_ . r 
· group of students who chanted and a small minority· 'of: whlte .. ·<: ~, The event was sponson:d bythci 
held up a sign that,rcad,:"David;,~Americansownedslaves •... _ , . Davis Co~cgc Republicans, Young 
H=witzis theracistofthe.fC2&•· : •·>· Horowitz_ called slavciy"a crime.:. America's··:· f:oundation . and 
•we had a lot of people show up against humanity,• but he a1so· said:\ . Intcicollegi:ite '. Studies •Institute:· · 
tor.:ght to demonstrate that they too much time has passed for rcpa- · · . Nick Scltto; 1 member of the Davis .. 
. · can~ lundle ideast Ho~IZ _sai~ ; .: rations to be paid.Moran"Ct, he said ; Collcge RcpdJkans, said the \Wik-, . 
toward the end ofhls talk. • . · lie opposes the idea that struggling ,_· · out demonstrated a mob. mcnblity-
The ad, entitled "Ten. Reasons . immigrants would . have: to 0011- ·_·'and that d,-.i ovciall atmosphere at . 
• Why Rcparaiions for Slavery is· a : · tribute to · rcp:irations for , middle • , the speech v: i, not oonducivc to free · 
Bad Idea - And Racist Too• has das3 African Amerie:ms; . , . '.. , 1 aprcssiolL \,: , . . : · · . · , : • 
spazkcd nationwide dcb:ite;about · : · _"1 didn't say anyone should be •1· 'don't'l_•think (Horowitz's· 
!\ reparations and ficcdom of speech,: 'grateful l'>r slavery. •• We're talking:'· appearance} 'rriadc any hcadway"at . 
• on today's college ·campuses.: about the·.'prcscnq,mcration,~ hei; ,all,"hesai4!!L. <· -·,.·;, _.· .· :'/ 
Horowi~'sad ran in The ~ornia said. · · ·· . . · : · ·, • , . : . :. · • : Horowitz, ~ former liberal who· . 
~eon Feb. 28, after it failed to·.·.· He also said thatwhlle African' 'hasbcciiacivilrightsadvocatcsincc, 
· go through standard approval; · Americans :ire poor by American.; 1948, said leftist politics have _not 
Aggie Editor· in. Chief Elccza V. standards,· the advantigcs of living. : · helped Africar. ·Americ:iji oomrnu:: 
· Agopian apologi:r.cd for the ad, cit- . in the United Stites CUI i-~ found , . nities. As evidence, lie cited inner .. 
ing its violation of the newspaper's by oomp:uirg their inoome levels" to' ·:. :ity scliool 5)'StCms that arc run ori~,. 
advmiscmcnt ,!)Olicies. . . . · those of citizens in west Africa. . rnarily by"libcrals. ~ · ~ - . , i. 
· -_ The ad also inadvertently ran in• .. '. •,Hallwaythrour,h ti.ctuk,ncarly,:, '.>'Some students;likcJcrerny R~' • 
the UCBcikclcystudcntncwspapcr • twothinlsoftheauaicnci:stood.up,.,, said the facts uscd,by,Horowitz to 
on _the same day, after it failed to be_·. turned their baclcs to Horowitz and· · jusnty his ~ents against rcpara~ 
approved. by the editorial board. slmvlyfiledoutofFrcchomHalLAs tionswcreuntruc:.Othcnalsoaiti-'. 
The newspaper, . The .Daily;. a:iymbol of the protc;st, which was, cizcJ theformato(hisspccch, say-; 
Californim,'also apologized.',"-:.•-, ' 'organit.cd by UCO student organi-· · · ing thatitwas·notoohcsivc and was 
Horowitz said that these apolo- zation 100 B~ S~olars, demon-. unrclated to the ideas presented in" 
. gies havi:,libclcd·him by Labcling,,strntorsworciallblackclothing,. ,:, thead.;,, , ; ;.·\;~:- ,,· _, :i 
\ him as a racist,.adding that they also · ·-. -Toe oommunists and &scists of -We came to_ he:u- his ideas. cu 
diminishtheficcdomofoo!lcgcst:1- .. Grnnany did cx:tctly. this ... They. rq,ara~om.-.:Hesccmed to cc ti!.1';, . 
:dents.,:.,·.:,.>', . •: ::·, · .would break up mceting,t: ingabouthist>ryandfact!ithatwcr~·-
"In r.pogizing for nmning the Horowitz said. • unrelated,• UCI>. student Emilia'. 
ad, (those ncwsJl:lpcrs} 514'7Cnllercd On~ audience member asked Walkins said.·. · · · _, ._·. 
,", t .1 
NEWS 
Legislation tries to 
pr~tect stude,nts _ 
from credit card.debt 
TODD PIPITONE place to help srudents USC their 
CAMPUS TIMES cards responsibly. · · 
Mastcn:ard and VJ.Sa also follow 
similar strategics. 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. Slaughter told those in attcn-· 
(U-WU'C) - College: srudents may dance during her introductory 
soon have the U.S. govcmrnent as statement that close to one in 10 · 
thcardcirdcallbyt.in the battle :igainst credit undergraduates _ owe more than 
$7,000 in credit card debt. 
Congresswoman Louise "lbe · number of bankruptcies 
- Slaughter (D-N.Y.), whose con.: among individuals under the age of: 
stiruents hlil from Monroe County, 25 have nearly quadrupled in the· 
introduced the bipartisan College .. last five ~t Slaughter said. .· 
Srudent Credit Card Protection A '. research · study done by 
• Act (H.R 184) March 28.' Harvard law ~::r and bank-· 
·.The proposed bill would limit ruptcy c:xpcrt • th Warren in -
the available credit line that a credit · 1999 documented a 51 percent 
card company can give a student to increase in the number of people 
20 percent of his or her annual -· aged 18 to 24 applying for bank- · 
income if the student docs not haw ':ruptcy since 1991. · 
a co-signer for the card. It wpul~ ·: - . "'Credit cartl.~ arc a terrible 
also require parents who co-sign to:· -thing. We lose more students to 
:igrcc in writing · to any. and all credit. card debt than to academic 
increases in the credit limit. ·- failure,"' · Slaughter_ said, quoting 
· -. The bill is seen as a v.ay for stu- John Simpson, a Indiana U:mi:rsity -
dents to protect themselves from administrator. .: · · · 
the current onslaught of credit card : -·'.Following Slaughter's lead, New 
solicitations that have cause<i many York State Senator George Maziarz 
to declare themselves bankcrupt. (RIC-North -Tonawanda) sched-
- "What docs it take' for a college uled a public forum Tuesday at 
student to get a acdit _card? It turns -SUNY Brockport_ to discuss lcgisla-. · 
out the credit card companies _arc · tion to ban the marla:ting of credit 
practically giving tl;.cm away-by .cards on·SUNY and CUNY cam-' 
the lure of free T-shirts and mugs ;: · 'puses across the state. · . 
- with little scrutiny of a student's : '' ·currently, there. is no statute ' 
ability to repay their- debt," prohibiting asta_tc-fi!)anc:cd institu-
. Slaugntcr said in a statement intro-. _· · tion , from . me:thandising acdit 
ducing ,the bill on the floor of the • cards,". Maziarz said· in a press 
House of, Representatives: ~As a _. rel~ "lbe puiposc of this lcgisla-
rcsul:, a lot of college srudents end_ . tion is' to mitigate . the chances of 
up . tidcing a =h course ~ debt•_ · students ovcrbc.-d~ their own. -
~cntt •. _· ;/ .,:;:-:: c:icsourc:cs3:11d_tori:movcS~and 
Amcncan Exfrcss is one cx:un- _ ; CUNY from partaking in the dan-
ple of a'credit card comp--.ny that:_ gcro_us ·prcc:cdcnt of teaching stu-
~ enticing ilf~turcs ~dctas dis-,._;;dcnr,s,~ow-~Q spcn~-!Il~ner, ~~ey-~/j{;c.; ~) 
counts on reta items an _air&rc_ to , ,', not have." .. ·. , . · : , . "'· , . - · · 
pcn.-uade college s:iidents to sign up; : "Ne\V)"ork~ among :I handful of 
for their card. <-" ,. -. - 1' < · · .utcs amsidcrinf legislation that' · 
American Express - spokes- · would create rules governing credit 
wo=n Monica Beaupre said in an card solicitaiion on canjus.: \ · :> 
article . -in the:. Democrat ana · Mu.ian's bill· woul not affect 
Chronicle_ that the company docs private, universities such as UR. . 
notmakeanycommentsonlcgisla7 however. ~tcad. these universities ... _ 
tivc proposals, but she added that attempt to regulate credit card solic- ·, -
the _company __ docs ~ve- a plan in ,_- itors if! thCU: own ways. .; · < · _ 
···• 
· 1 askfo~~{reviews:tf-caL 
~· systeii-i c:rime statis-~ic'.s 
• , - •• j ' 
. ROBERT SOLONGA , The task force, which includes. 
DAILY BRUIN ' 'UCLA's Chief of Police Clarence'' 
l:hapman, was .. formed -in·" 
response to_ articles - published ·-
. LOS· ANGELES September 2000 by _Thro . 
( U ~ W i i:-e):-: A task force com- Sacramento Bee 'and Los Angefos 
mirsioned;by the ·University of _ Times .. -• , .:- \ ., '.' ' ·•.: . ;_' 
C:ilifomia reported Friday that• · ·The articles alleged the·UC ~-
though there is much room for system_ und~rreported crime sta~-
improvcment, past underreport- · tistics, which vj_olated the Clery_ 
ing of crime statistics for UC Act, '. formerly knnwn as - the 
campuses was not deliberate. Campus Security Act. · ; · 
Following its investigation of . , · Passed by, Congress in 1990, 
UC Davis, Irvine and Riverside, ;· the bw was renamed the Clery 
· the· task_ force recommended the Act in memory ofJe:mne Clery, a 
UC reconcile varying crime defm-. , , Lehigh University st-.adent who 
itions in the FBI, California Penal . \; wu raped and. murdered on her 
l\lld Clery Act codes. . · .· campus in 1 \186.- ·,, · · 
, ~- T!.e wk fo,cc also recom- -, ·. -.. :Amendments made to the act . 
mended· that ·the·, UC develop, a in 1998 i:xp~nded campus rcspon- . 
uniform format for rep(?rting UC · sibi.litics for· r.cording crime sta-
crimes and implement an ongoing·, tis tics, th,· number of people from 
tr.lining program and information whom colleges must col!ect statis-. 
,· excl1ange for ~11 c.:mpuses. .. . tics, and revised 'reporting meth-
. O'.'el'21l, the wk force found · ods·anrl deadlines. ' 
-well~intended efforts in reporting - :·. These : amendments also, 
'statistics. · - . . . . _ - -_ , · incn:ased '. the scope of crimes 
, · "Clearlymicampus'intcntwas -,focluded in the statistics, such as 
to mislead parents and· atudcnts. -. murder, · sex• offenses and hate 
about the_safcty ofits campuses," crimes. , . . ·: , 
said Mich3cl Reese, ass:stant_vice · ·.:.Nancy Grecnstein,.director of· ·-
'president of strategic communica- · . r,olice' community services for 
tions · for -the UC Office of the· ·, UCPD, said UCLA has been in 
President; . . compliance with the act. · 
. ,, . . 
DAILY EovmAN 




, click ·on (JUStomer lUmJice . 
and get 
--~~r utilities turned on with us 
~-~. \; ,· 
WAmerenCIPS 
We·re· always there. 
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!llowy_ou 
can tell your IJIOm 
,:;,nu:tuaHy laoked tar a Jab tDdayl 
Introducing three resume distribution services to help 
· you reach those companies that match yoiir Job goals. 
Search for companies or recruiters In your field, sava 
your Sllal'CMS, and then make dlrect contact with the 
people who actually do the hiring. 
TIii ,._ mom IOII ,:ull-4 iur ,..,,,.. ,. ,ao COIR/lfflal 
, · _ www.MallYourResume.com 
~-, •. . ,, MalllngyourresumelsstfUthe best 
. _. - _ choice for most Job seekers. Rec3lve 
your custom searcli Ille ready for you to print on professional AVfrfi Labels. 
1»/1 ,_,. ... TOIi E-llllallN Pfll' nA1M ltl 111,lJOII "'1/pa/nl 
www.SuperSonlcResume.com 
UPERSONIC · Search by 1oca11011, revenue, an11 
_ RE!iUME.coM SIC fer companies of your choice. 
Then 11-mall your resume dlrectly to the hiring manager and d~clslon maker. 
r.11 ,owr lllffl tut :J,700 l'Ktflllrlts lun JOIU rn11111•I 
www.RecrulterReglstry.com 
~~-• • • The bestcampanles hire recruiters 
to find the best appllcants. Connect 
Instantly with over 3,700 recruiters In over 35 Job categories wtth the power 
of the Internet · 
•Provides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and 
books a_s well. as up to $400 m·onthly stipend 
•Offers experience arid leadership skills coveted 
in_ today's competitive job market 
. . . , 
Many Career Opport1:1nities: 
•Engineering •Combat Control 
•Political Affairs •Air Traffic Controls 
•Meteorology •Security Management 




•Grad or undergrad from any major, graduating in 2002 
•Must be U.S. citizen before completion 
•Minimum 2.0 GPA 
For more information, contact: 
Capt Mike Hill~ or any.staff member,.._ . _ -_ 
SIUC Air Force ROTC • 
(618)4S3-2481 • - ~- ·. 
http:/ Nmw.siu.edu/-afrotc ·- . 
mhills@slu.edu or afrotc@siu.edu 
DAILY EovrnAN News 
Installation: Bill Gu~o and Andrew Pagan, of Las Vegas;-plrt up a new dark Station image, replacing the 
Wareco runner, at the Phillips 66 gas station, located at 511 E. Walnut St. in carbondale. Paragon Installation, 
of Hobart. Ind., completed the job Tuesday evening. · · 
' i .. 
State task forcefights Internet 
·• pedophiles succes.5folly · · 
ADAMJADHAV 
DAILY ILLINI 
(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, Ill. -:-Friday's arrest of a 
Rantoul man was the latest move by the Illinois Internet 
Child Exploitation Task Force to fight Internet-related 
sc:x crimes. . 
Terry Lee Go;don, 32, was apprehended in the parking 
lot of an Urbana church where, officials believe, he 
: intended to meet a 14-ycar-old girl for sc:x. Instead,. 
Gordon found members of the task force and the 
Champaign County Sheriff's Office. • 
The sheriff's office has worked with the task force since 
its inception in 1997. Members of the task "force moni-
tor chatrooms on the Internet looking for people who 
show intentions of meeting children for sc:x. Officers 
then engage suspects in conversation, pretending to be 
- minors. 
"You have an officer that's online posing as a child," said 
Keith Chaval, coordinator of the task force, "They'll be 
just hanging out in chatrooms on the Internet. What 
they find happening is that pedophiles will start reach-
ing out to them to find kids who they can meet with." 
Officers must be careful to avoid entrapment as they 
converse with a suspect. Doug Timmerman, a local 
criminal attorney, said filing charges of entrapment 
against law enforcement officers could be a legitimate 
defense, depending on the cin:umstances •. • _ _ 
"If the cop originates the idea and induces someone into 
conduct that is criminal, then mayk-you can c:al_l it 
'entrapment;Tunmcnnan said. - . . - · 
Chaval said in all cues he's handla!, the suspects arc 
very forward about their intentions. He said that con~ 
versations arc always initiated by the suspect. 
"In these · cases, the pedophiles arc so •aggressive; 
Chaval said. "There's no question in whose mind the 
criminal intent forms." . · : ·, 
Chaval said the task force h:is made more' than 75 
arrests since 1997, each of which has been/successful. 
He said only one case has gone to trial, and no one has 
ever used entrapment as a defense. '. 
NEWS 
U. Idaho's Kappa Sigma fraternity_ 
forced to go chy: after violation 
FROM STAFF REPORTS 
IDAHO ARGONAUT 
sold to underage persons by ing to the IFC board. 
active chapter members of legal .The Kappa Sigma nationals 
. drinking age on chapter property, have not been involved with the · 
in leased facilities or at any chap- incident. 
MOSCOW, Idaho ter sponsored·cvcnt." . :\Ve arc a strong sclf-govcrn-
(U-Wirc) - The· Inter The sanctions require that .ing grcck system," Parker said. 
Fraternity Cou\lcil of the Kappa Sigma go dry as of Friday He said the board felt the incl-
University of Idaho ·sanctioned at noon, according to IFC dent could be handled without 
the Kappa S:gma house to go dry President Jonathan Parker. The involving national organizations. 
until 2001 Fall semester after house will continue to be dry Glenn agreed, and did not. 
members · and ·' rushees were . until the first day_ of school fall · anticipate further problems with 
involved in a Vandal Friday Rush stmester of 2001. the house. "They have dealt with 
violation.· . . ·. After that, ·members will be it very quickly and m turcly. 
Members of the howe took allowed to have alcohol on the ·· (Kappa Sigma· President. Mike 
Vandal Friday guests to an off- property but may not sponsor or Jennings) has been really helpful 
campus event where alcohol was co-sponsor any_ activity involving and compliant with all the sanc-
served. alcohol. The Kappa Sigma house tions,• Gleqn said. 
According to IFC . policy, will be allowed to . continue to . Jennings was unavailable for 
every Rush event must be dry. "In participate in all other functions, comment.· . . . 
accordance with the Idaho state according to IFCJudicial Board Parker.said allVandal Friday 
law, akoholic beverages, may nci- • Chair Collin Glenn. guests were sent letters and told 
thcr be consumed nor poss.:ssed ~ After a nine week probation- at numerous gatherings with the 
by persons under the legal drink- · ary period, the house will appear IFC that all ·events· would be 
ing age while on chapter proper- before the IFC, and if no other "alcohol free." . 
ty, in leased facilities or at any violations arc encountered, the . "Fraternities screw up every 
chapter sponsored event. house will be taken off probation. now and thcnt Glenn said. 
. "Alcoholic beverages may not . No other houses were "Sanctions arc just a way to get 
be p·rchased for, served to, or · involved in the violation, acco~- things back under control." 
U.ChiGlgo graduate Wins. 
Pulitzer for B~oadway play 'Proof' 
JENNIFER BUSSELL. who asked him to keep them in mind for his next play. 
CHICAGO MAROON That play was "Proof." 
Auburn wrote "Proof" over eight months in 1998 
. . . · . · while he and his future wife, Frances Rosenfeld, were 
· CHICAGO culwirc). - University of living in London so Rosenfeld could finish her doc-
Ghicago alumnus David Auburn ~as been awarded toratc in history. . . ~ . . . 
the 2001 Pulitzer Prize in drama for his hit Broadway , , . ., "The first draft I wrote very quickly because the 
play"Proof." Praised for its.sarcastic sense ofhuinor, : . . whole plot was clear to me. Then really figuring out 
"Proof" is a dramatic mystery about the daughter of a· •· the characters, what they were like as people, took a 
brilliant but unstable Chicago mathematician. The little longer," Auburn said.· · 
85th annual Pulitzer Prizes were announced Monday :- The people of Auburn's play have been praised as 
by President George Rupp of Columbia University. real, complex, and, above all, human, while the current 
· "It's about' this wo'tlan, Catherine, who is both Broadway cast. has _been touted as exceptional. 
worried that she is.going to inherit her father's men- Catherine is played by Mary-Louise Parker, Robert, 
ta! illness and has some hope that she has inherited. her· father, is Larry Bryggman, her sister Claire is 
some of his mental ability, his genius. She's trying to • Johanna Day, and Hal, Catherine's love interest and 
prove to herself over the course of th~ evening what her father's former student, is Be!) Shenkman. 
the truth is. I think that's sort of the center of it," "The charact~rs come fi:om the demands ·of the 
Auburn said. . . ·, . .. . . . . . · · story," Auburn said. 
The physical center of the play is the Hyde Park . Auburn didn't ncccssarily set out to write a play 
house .. inhabited by· Catherine and' her father, . about math. The development of "Proof" was plot-
Designed by John Lee Beatty, after a visit to specific based, inspired by conflicts Auburn found interesting. 
blocks in Hyde Park, the ·set recreates the _Chicago. .· "It was really just two ideas. One was the idea that 
porch that a professor might inhabit... ., somcon~ was ~vorricd that they might inherit their 
· · "I knew I needed a campus setting so! just picked parent's mental illness. The other was fighting 
the campus I knew the best,~ Auburn said'. "It just fcir _behvccn two sisters after a pa.-.:nt'; d:::::th. Then it 
. right. You sec a lot of people in Hj-dc Park who sort. became about the· math/academic backgrouqd," 
of might have slipped off the tracks a little bit." . · Auburn said. . · . . . 
The UniversityofChicagowasperfcctlysuitedfor ."J tl1ought that if the thing discovered was some 
Auburn when he was a ttudent here as well as being kind of scientific document it would be more interest-
the perfect setting for his play. . . ing for me," Auburn said. "It seemed like territory that 
"I.really,liked [the.University]. As.soon as I go,t ·. was dramatic :1Jld interesting and a little unfamiliar to 
there Ifelt really comfortable. I never had i doubt that . audiences." . · 
it was the right school for me," Auburn said. · So Auburn set out to write a play incorporating 
· · Auburn manicul.ated to the University in 1987 as the "subculture of mathematics" and quirks of the 
:i political science concentrator, but quicklY. immersed . University into a_myst~ry/family drama. . . . '. 
himself in the theater scene, rcvicwi_ng Chicago the'.- . . "Rrscarch. is too impressive-sounding a word for 
atcr for the Maroon. . ' . what I did," Auburn said. "I read books for laymen 
. "I was in Off-Off Campus the second year that it about math. I talked to mathematicians;whom I later 
started. I started writing sketches there. I'd_ never done invited to sec the play." ... 
:iny writing before, and I found o~ that I liked it," Auburn said he has seen his play almost exclusive-
. Auburn said. · •. . ,: · · . . · . , · ly with Chicagoans, who arc struck by the almost 
· "ltwasvcryv:tluablcformcthattherewasnoth~ eerie rescm!:.lancc of the set.to the environs of the 
atc{dcpartmcrtt. That made me invest more into my University. . . • · · 
theater. One of the greatest parts ~fthc U ofC is the · "I love this production _of the play. Sullivan [the 
do-it-yourself qUa!ity. You have incredible freedom at director] lias done a fabulous job," Auburn said. 
school to experiment It's because I h:id so much free- "I try to tell stories as clearly as I can. If it has 
dom to goof around in th~ theater that I had time to' . broader COMOtations for people, that's great. And if 
discover tl1:1t was what I really liked," Auburn said. · . they just enjoy the mystery. of it, that's good too," 
After graduation, Auburn purs-Jed his writing · · Auburn said. · · . · .. · 
carce_r, first . as a screenwriter wi_th a fellowship at . With respect to the Pulitzer, which came as no 
Universal Studios in Los Angeles_ and then as a play- - . surprise to the theater world after "Proof".'s critical 
wright in-New York. •· . ; .. · ·. . . ' and commercial Broadway success, Auburn is unsure 
."I thought I could learn more, have more fun, do · where it will take him; . . . . , .. ~ ., 
more work, and have a better apprenticeship _in the- . · .. "I really don't know what it entails in the long run. 
theater than anywhere elsc,".Auburn said. . . . . If die prize brings more people in to sec it, then that's 
In New York, Auburn wrote plays for production·. ·. great You're not getting the experience of the play .if 
at the Julliard School and held odd jobs until ati. off- you just read it; you have to see it. · • 
Broadway production of his Chicago-~t "Skyscraper" · · As a playwright, you hope th~ production realizes 
caught the attention of the Manhattan Theater Club, : your play," A?burn said.:. . 
' ._ ,·· . ' . 
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I COU.OM . ·I I ~hase any ~go order of paid& and receivo I 
I any order of ps.sta of ~or losser value nu •. 
•- ., I. 
I ~n'/ '. I 
I ITALIAN REsTAURANT· I 
I Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales tax not I 
. lnduded. University Mall locatlon only. 
I Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be used II 
I . with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per OJStomer. I '-• -----e-11 -___ ,,, 
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and support servlc:8s u 'llell. Fe, a ccmplele and Cllllenl listing cl our available 
posftlons, vid our web lite al www.alpa.org. Woning tog,,fllerl Making progrusl 
Making a difference kl our Mwe. or.e child al a line. 
TEACHER HIRING FAIR 
· 2001-2002 school year 
9:00 a.m. -1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 28, 2001 
Q;;t::way EducaUonal Complex 
1200 N. Jefferaon Avenue 
SLLoula,MO 
Candidates should bmg lransaipts and proolclcertificatlon to the f.u.CoUlS9kn, 
psycllologicaltxamilers,speecfllhefapisls, librariansandsubstilutateacllers118 also 
needed. Tenlatlvetobollers.peodingr8COldcllecb,wilbemadetolhemostp!Offlisi1g 
cancfda!es. If qualilied, candidates will be hnd forlhe 2001-2002cchoolyear. (11 lhe 
cand'idalelsavwble,illenttohlreoflfflcanbemadetolinWI lheClffllllsct"!,01year.) 
The Distrlcl Li:«s an excellent salaly and benefits package lhal Includes paid htai1h, 
dental, vision and term life insu'ance, fllillon reinblnement (lhrcug, lhe PBl100S-
Blewitl Memorial Fund) and ratltement plan. Sl Louis PublicSc:llools-helpus make I 
difference kl our Mure. Fer more Wonnallon, please call 31~2295. H unable to 
attend 0Ut Hlmg Fu, ycu mayc:ootad us Bl: Hllffl&II R111011tct Dlvlalon, 801 N 11th 
Slretl, SL Louis, 110 63101. EOE 
. (\ See you at the fair! 
S A I T ------r U a LI C IC HOOL S 
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-;it ClRSJes begin June 4. ~~~~ · 
Schedule available at mnr.rfchland.«Jl.~s '"', 
or pick one up aL 
Richland Comnmnlty College 
One CoU ege Park Decatur, IL 
217-875-7200 
Daily Egyptian. 
Regs!la:fon ta simmer bajrs J'?"il 2 . 
Jltsbtrr ta wl• • S50 tntbook m11nntc by brin&t•1 la tbb 
1d at tq11rnt1oa. lryo• ttcbttr by cmaU. mnt1o• tbls ad. 




,86 F150XLT, ale, power, shell, 
180,xxx, looks & runs greal, 4 
speed. $3800 obo, 529-2639. 
89 SABLE, LOW mileage, cloan, 
runs good, $2000 obo, evenings. 
687-1031 ordays457-8411. 
92 CAMARO, new ures, rebuih en-
gine, runs good, $5000 cbo, eve-
nings call 687-1031 or days 457• 
_8411. 
., · Furniture 
LOVE SEAT, LET-OUT Couch, & 
Papasan Chair, an for $350 cbo. Ev• 
ervthfng must 99161 B-529-8542. 
· Appliances·_ : 
S 100 EACH, washer, dry81', stovo, 
lroezer & refrigerator. (TVs & VCR's 
start $40) guar, 457•7767. · · 
REFRIGERATOR $175, STOVE 
S100, Washer/Dryer $275, Pentium 
II Compul81' $275, 457-8372 
REFRIGERATORS, frost free, $135, 
gas or elec range, S100, washers or 
dryers, $100, gas space heaters, 
S150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Electronics 
CLASSIAEDS 0NUNEI 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a dayl 
Include the following Information: 
'Fun name and address • 
Roommates · 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
2 bdrm trnJler, non-smoker, quiet Jo. 
cation, 1 O minute drive to SIU, 
· rent/ubl $275/mo, references need-




Spring ~lean Up 
. - · ..2001 -
· Saturday, April 21, 2001 
"'~:.':M:t· 8 AM - 12:30 PM 
Sign in at Turley Par~ for Assi~ments 
0-• T-shirts for First 300 volunteers · • Food.& Soft Drinks 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks from $500, for rlSllngs 
ca111-800-319-3323ex14642. 
FOR SALE, 1990 cavalier, very de-
pendable In cold air, asking $850, 
'Dales to publish 
'C1assilicallon wanled 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subjecl to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves lhe righl to edit, property • 
--~'.:, ----~---
Fumish~-d • Decorated -~Washer & Drier 
from $130. per person 
call 927-0558. . 
WANTED TO BUY: vehlcles, motor• 
cycles, running or no!, paying from 
125 to $500, Escorts wanled, call 
724-7980 or 927-0558. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house_ calls, 
457.7904 or mobtlo 525-8393. 
classify or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
MOVING? WE BUY almost 8V81f• . 
thlngl lVs, VCR's; stereos, micro-
waves, compulers, cameras, ele. 
Pul some cash In your pocl<el, 
MIDWEST CASH; 1200 W Main 
549-6599. . 
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GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, vieoaEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
quiet effic apts, near SIU, furn, bun-. bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks, 
dry fac,li!y In bullc!",ng, 457-4422. S700lmo, avail May, 549-5596. 
2 DORM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no 
• dogs, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of 
town, avail Aug, call 549-0081. 
~n~:~~Da'ii~:.
1
~:~no Townhouses· ~~~~=1at°:~~~~d/w, 
pets, avan laD, 618-893-4737. • TOWNHOUSES w/d, quiet, grad/professional, $495-
HUGE 2 BDRM, west side, carport, 306 W CoDega, 3 bdrms, fum/un- $545, 893-2726, FmelOmklwestnet 
~~::~~• quiet, clean, fi~~J:i,':,1 C'OALE, LUXURY 2 bdrm, cJa. d/w, · 
_LAR_G_E_2-BD_R_M_A_PTS_,-cabl-o,-pa-rk-- 1 B:::RAN::'::':D=:--:'.'.NEW=:-:-2:--,bd-,rm~w/2...,,....car-ga--- 1· ie'~~~9~~:-
lng, aD util Incl, one block to campus, rage on Oakland Ave between Mill & C'DALE, M"BOAO AREA. new 2 
call. 549-5729 for IT10fl! Information. Freeman, 2 master suttes w/whfr• bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, 
LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, recenlly ==-~~~~ ~~•- $600/mo, 549-2291. 
remodeled, wood floors, shady yard, 8194, 529-2013, Chris B . COUNTFIY, NICE 2 bdrm, smaD 
_S2_651_mo..;.· _, no_pe_ts_,_54_9-3_973_. _ 
1 
www.dallyeg-jptlan.com/Alpha.html pets ok; $425/mo, avan June, Nancy 
LG, SPACE 1 BDRM, Oak St, re- GORDON LN, LG 2 borm, 2 master 529-lGOO: 
ccently n."IIOdeled, lg deck, shady sunes each w/whfrlpool tub, half· DUPLEX, GIANT CITY area. 2 
· yard: $285,'mo, no pets, 549-3973. balh downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2 bdrm, wld hookup, d/w, patio, avan 
LOW RENT M"BORO, nice large car garage, wld, d/w, $880, across April 151h, call 549-0246 after 5:30. 
clean 2 bdrm, carport, new heat & lho street slmllar l1oor plan w/out 
cJa, no pets, reskfentlal area, Aug 1 fireplaco & :? suites, $820, 457: 
$395/mo, 684-3557 PM only' . !!::~C::Alpha.html 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm town- . 
houses,' nice, spacious, quiet, offic, JAROS LANE 2. BDRM, Gardon 
Houses·· 
STARTING FAU. • AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 503, 505, 511, S Ash 
........... WOWI RENT TO OWN ....... .. 
••• .2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few available ... .. 
............. ean 549-3850 ................. . 
... .2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .. .. 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ... .. 
••••••••••• - .... ..549-3850.--····-·-· ...... . 
2. 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful 
country setting, swimming pool prtv1-. 
leges, near Goll Course, $200 per 
room, 529-4808. 
3 BDRM EAST Conoge, beam cel-
ling. remodeled, hdwd/ftrs, close to 
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 
3 BDRM FOR tan, 711 W College, 
605 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm. w/d hook•' 
up, lawn main! Ind, $475/mo, ava~a-· 
ble May, can 529-2875 
708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, detached 
garage, lawn mainl incl, $460/mo, 
nvailable JuM, caD 529-2875. 2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer, 
w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra se-
curity, avail Aug 1, call 983-8155. garage, c/a, garbage dispcsal, 724- ' APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
7235 or 724-9949, evenings pref. now loosing, close to SIU, furn. no 2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a, 
qulel area. avan May and August, . 
cal1549-0081. 
3 BDRM houses, near town and pets, 529-3581 or S29:1820. 
2 & 3 3DAIA, VERY LARGE, clean, 
campus, ale, w/d, clean, lawn serv• 
lea $230 bdrm, avail May, 549-2258. 
weD maintained, close to SIU, Aug, 3 BDRM, by Unlly Point, Private Lot, 
$495-$750/mo, pets neg. 924-4657, no pets, nice family area, $650/mo, 
2 BDRM& 3 bdrm avanAug Isl, 1st, avail June 15, 54!.'·5991. 
~ de.!:s'.:~e~mo, 687"2475; · 3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, large yard, w/d, avan August! 
• 2 BDRM HOUSE In C'daie, close to Call 549-2090. · 
campus, partlally tum, cJa. w/d can 
457-4078. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, large 
yard, lalge storage shleld, avai1ab!e 
August, 54!1-2090. 
3 DORM, W/0, cJa, r~. ga. 
· r~go, nice & qulel area, 1 m,le S of 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
· Colonial Eas·j· · .. 
-~]~?.~~!~.~~ 
A 1!0ad1d~1m10~non!J I. 
• 101pltmi.,t11fr0111SIU 
How 11o11ch: $42f.(10, 
per month for tr.e~e : 
huge two bedroom . 
apanmenu with 
every1hing! 
N••d furnhur•l' Wir'U 
Work With YoU water Incl, South 51, can 529-4301. window, breakfast bar, private 
fcn,-ed patio, 2 baths, aD appl Incl, . 
MOVE IN TODAY, n!ce newer 1 faDslzewld.d/w,ceilinglans,mlnl 
bdrm, furn, carpet, ale 313 E. Mill, bllnds, cats considered, 2 minutes 
529,3501, to lho beach, 10 mlnUles to lhe are-
321,324,406,802 W Walnut 2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet, cJose 
4 BDRM, NEAR campus, totally 
remodeled, super nice, cathedral 
ceilings, wen Insulated, hrdwdmrs, CALL 457-7782 
na $580, 457-8194, 529-2013, Ch.is 
~~ ~r::i::i!::. !v~rAug www.daJ"JmYptlan.com/ALPHA.html 
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581; • NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near AL 13 
~~!!,~.~red ":ic:~9~ 1~ shops, no pots, 529-2535. 
mo lease, Van Awkon 529-5881, NICE 2 BDRM $4~ to $465/mo, · 
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13 shops, 
NEWLY REMODELED, FURN efflc . no pets, 529-2535. 
apts, across from Post 01,ice In Her-
. rln, $250-$295/mo, 618-988·9555. ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~u~ 
• NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 swan, w/garden window, 2.5 balhs, private 
or 313 E Mill, tum, carpet, ale, no · deck, cemng fans, cats considered. 
e9ts, summorortan, 529-3581. $780, 457-{1194, 529-2013, CMs B 
ROOMATE NEEDED FOR suminer, · WWN.dal1yegyptlan.com/Alpha.html 
ran and spring, ca11 549-6260, ask · 
for John or Mike. · 
. , SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Slnce1971 
NOW RENTING • 
May/Aug 2001 
1 BDRM· ACROSS FROM 
. CAMPUS 
• 2 B.DRM- NEW 
3BDRM-S750 . . I . 
5 BDRM- 905 E Park (lg w/ carpor1) 
~~•~~~1~EPar1<.& .. · 
905 E Park St · 
.<for !he cost ~s_Sludonl) . 
· .: · 805EParkSI 
011k:e Hours 9-5, Mc:iday-Frlday . 
. , 529-29~ or 549-0895 · · • 
s.:>PH9MOAE & UNDERGRAD 
· furn apt, room enough for 2,3,or 4. 
See and compare our slze and lay-
OUI before you lease! 607 E Park · 
~treat, Apt 115, manager 549-2835. 
. SPACIOUS STUDIO, FUU. Y tum 
· Apia near campus, o/e, cable ready; 
• laundry facilities, free parking. water 
. & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
ager on premises,~; 54U990. 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, furn or 
unfum, ale, must be neat & clean, 
qulel resldontlal area close to cam-
pus, cal1457·7782. ' .. · 
STUDIO APT, CLEAN, qu!g~ cl~e 
to SIU, no:-o-smoker, pots consld- . 
-erild. $270lmo, (217) 351-7235. . • • 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-
pus, ample parking, es low as . 
$210/mo, call 457-4422. · 
-~~~~~~~~!,-, 
$350permo,529-3815. · · · 
SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2 
bdrm, w/d, hrdwditlrs, clean, quiet, 
hl<e new, VanAwkon, 529-5881; · 
SUMMER ONLY, 1 bdrmfumapl,. 
$300/mo, Incl alee, water, cable, ale, 
529-1164. -· 
• TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no · 
pets, 11st In front yard al 408 S Pop-
lar, can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm, furn, cJa, aD elec, wld, select -
=-~~~":,·~~~ie. 
main! program, noar Wesl tide 500-
, 502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W eonege 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664. . 
... 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near 
campus, ample parking, starting at 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 
'Visit 
. The Dawg House 
. The Dally Egypt!an's onnne houslng 
: . . guide al. . . . 
h!'Jl~~-=llcozrJda? 
WALKER RENTALS 457-5790, now 
renting June 1 and for FaD; 1 bdnn _ 
• apartments In C'dale close to SIU, · : 
houses In Jackson and Williamson • 
. counly, yd maintenance. · · 
Duplexes 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, furn. 
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, r.ewty remodeled, near Lo- . 
gaNSIU, no pets, 529-367 41534- · 
4795. 
2 BDRM, 1 +1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, pri-
vacy lanced patio, unlum, no pets, 
walk to SIU and rec, $530/mo, d&-
poslt nnd refererico, 606 B. S. Lo-
gan, 529-1464. 
3-306 WCollege,106 S Forest. =kl"~~~-=~ 
3101, 313,610 W Clleny,405 S Ash . slderod, $520/mo, (217) 351-7235. 
1 + baths, no pets, 549-3973. ,. . . 
. AP~RTMENTS. 
2 Bed:406.I;324I, WWalnUI 
1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 802 W Walnut, 
106 I $Forest · 
R·ental Lisi ai 503 S Ash (front door) 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pet:!) 
Housin2 Needs 






On the Internet 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
furn; ale, w/d, nice yard, starting 
$475/mo, 457"'.1422. • 
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route, :~~1, ftO pets, $375/mo, 
SIU· Approved 
frlllll Sopllo•Dl"':9 tll Grads 
9or12monihltases 
Spadoas A/C 
Fanish!d Cable TI' 
Slmllllog Pcol ADSL 
ClcR!,ampas . P:irklng 
Large 3 bedroom split 1ml 






• .~•tm .. ., . . tit, S,nng.Ra1ns 
· tfitftout Housing! 
·. , Stop by. and pick up a listing 
for Now, Sj>ri_ng & Fall Semesters! 
We also have sublet .specials-roanmuzte situations 
Bonnie Owen ProP.erty Management 






New Apts · F-fj~Mo 
21la 51UWa1(20<3peqle) $450 
21la605W.colego(20t3peqle)S5C( 
2 Ila 609 w.~ (2 o, 3 peqle) ~7! 





Jbdr J04W.S_.,d.,.. MID 
lbdrl205W.Sd!wortr1U $~ 
lbdr512S.W,l1II sm 
l belt 611 W.W,lrnOlown!WI!) MU 
lbdr6IIW.Wmta(up,Uin) mo 
lbdr406S.Ww&fm,5.ipl $110 
lbdr l04 W.o.1 MlS 
, lbdr 4112S.Crwm1U,4 SlSO 
!bdr409W.Peanll.l SllD 
2bdrllOW.Wmtall mo 





tbdr 414S.WMin\lonHHIIII- mo 
tbdrll0W.Wilntal!.4 · UIS 
1bdrJ011iSpriorer1u sm 
Houses 




3 bdr 400 S.Gtaham 
2 bdr 405 E.Snyder 











2bdr 611 W.Walnut $280 
m-3sJY~;~~9-1a20 
S08.W.OAX. 
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BRYANT RENTALS. NEW 2001 . MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm. $200-
renlal lis1 ou1 al our olf,w. 508 W 5400. wator & lrash Incl. bus roulo. 
Oak on porch. 529-1820. 529-3581. Sou1h 51, call 529-4301. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN. spa- NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. nowly mmod-
clous. 2 & 3 bdrm. w/d. carport. free eled. slartlng al $240/mo. 24 hour 
mowing & trash. no pets, can 684- main~ on SIU bus route. 543-8000. 
4145or684-681l2. 
---------1 NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER. 2 
C'OALE AVAILABLE FOR May. 2 BDRM lrom $2~$450. pots ok, 
bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo. wld. Chucl<•s Renlals. call 529-4444. 
air. qulel resid4:nlial nelghbOrh?od. 
call now 549-2833. VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
.C'DALE N 1 ml. 3 bdrm. cla. w/d THE DAILY EGYPTIAN·s ONLINE 
;hook up. carpor1/s10rage, avan Juno, HOUSING GUIDE AT 
:549-7867 or 987-7867. http://www.dailyegyp1ian.com'dawg-
C'DALE, FURN 3 bdrm. w/d, c/a, 
• house.html • 
,close to campus. carpot. $690/mo. WEDGEWOOD HILLS. 2 & 3 bdrm, 
one yr kla.e. no pets. 549·2743. $360-$440/mo, pas heat. no pols, 
CLEAN l. BDRM house, nice back 549-6596• Open l •5 pm woo~days. 
yard. po'!'h, $420/mo, section 8 OK, WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm. 2 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
For large SIU qualified apt complex 
slartlng Fall 2001, good opportunity 
for academic minded individual 10 
help finance education w/lree single 
apt & anowancos, must be grad stu-
dent or 24, bondablo, mature. 
w,good oral communication skins, 
past exp helpful. Apply In person at 
1207 S Wali St by April 18, can 457. 
4123. 
SMOKEilS EARN QUICK 
SPRIIIG BREAK CASH , 
EARN $200-$300 
Partidpating In smoking research. 
Women & Men &mokors, 18-50 
years old. v.h<> qualify a,ld complete 
tho study, aro needed lo participate 
In smoking research. Qualifications 
determined by screening process. 
Call 453-3561. 
deposn & references, 549-0510. bath, cla. w/d hook-up, pols ok, 68-I· SUMMER CAMP JOBS. coed YM• 
FALL. 4 BLKS 10 campus, 2 bdrm, ~~ CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs north of 
well·kepl. air, w/d, no pets, lease, ~~ Chicago is hiring conego sludonts to 
529-7516or684-5917. ~- workwithyoutnlnbeautifulcamp 
FOR REl.'T, AVAIL August. In ::;1~~:~~v:~~~
1:~::r ~~J~~:!11~::~t 1f~r:an:i 
~:~~se~2~rin ~".\1e':::~ www.money4oplnlons.corn ::.":!~ ~~':a°Tvt~ec'::,,~ 
dcposn required, no pets. call 684- $10-$14 PER HOUR Maclean, Bu~ington WI. 262-763-
5649. HOMEWORK 7742. 
Four 1;:;,';i';~~~A~~RS SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Painting houses Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
HOUSE(: FOR RENT 
. 3 bdrm, cla. w/d, d/w, wry nlco, 
across from campus, 912 W Mill, 
$900/mo. 
40-50 palntors needed lmmodia1ely, blo business oxporioneo selling Yel• 
No exp neccesary low Pago act,ertlsoments In 1ho Offl-
Work 1n Win and Sou1hem Cook ~~~~~D!.':s~~= ~~-
2-3 bdrm, cla. w/d, across lrom county, caU now (B00)992•1m2• municallon skills. GREAT RESUME 
campus, 1004 W Mill, S600lmo. ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc 
Pu1 i1 lo work! $25-$75 a hour, at 1-800-466-2221 eX1288. Visit us 
Available August 15tn, call D.G. 1-!300-260-8852. at www.aroundcampus.com 
Rer.lals. 457-3308, 8 am to 11 am 
only. ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE, 
rrom hOme business needs you. · Slarting May 15th. general cleaning 
M·BoRO, 2 BDRM HOUSE. 2131 S25-S751hour, mail order, free lraln- and Ugh1 malntenanco In apt corn-
~:~~~~~:;,1~~~1: ~ _1ng_,_66_6-388-_ 96_1_s_. -,---- I ~~ri; ~\roM~~~~~O:ro~r-
:ease, 618-426-3802. . AVON REPS NEEDED, no quo1aS, tunity lor peaco work, apply at 1207 
no door•to-<!oor, HlQ0-898-2866. S wan 10am-4:30pm by 4-24-01, 
~:~~~~n~~!~~1~•be BAR MAIDS, PT, wm train, exc pay, Can 4574123• · 
an ottice, $400/mo, 687;2475. Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom 
NEW CONSTRUCTION: 2 bdim C'dalo, can 992•9402. 
house. 7 min from SIU, 2 1/2 bath, CAMP STAFF• CERAMICS & 
fireplace, & garage, call 549-8000. BLACKSMITH, N. Mimesola chil-
dren's camps seek creative, flexible, 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, do- organized Individuals lo Instruct 
posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no ages B-14. Ceramics Director, min 
pets. ale, quiet area, 529-2535. ago 21 must have eX1enslve experl• 
ence In hand building and kick 
PRIVATE COUNTRY selling. 3 wheel, with Clear understanding of 
bdrm. 2 bath, cla. wld, 2 covered safely issues. Blacksmith lnslrue1or 
docks, no pel, Aug Lease, 549-4808 must have basic knowledge ot varl-
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• ~!:~1~~~~:n~.:i ~-:~o ~c~~-~•!;\~!.,%~;t1~d, 5GH140. orwww.carnpblrd.:om.. 
Iron! yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets. CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN• 
=ca:::.11.:::684-4;.:...:..:.;14=-5 ~or..;.684-68;;..;..;:-"'62':--,. ----::- 1 NESOTA, Pursuing energetic. car-
TOP M·OORO LOCATION, luxury 3 Ing, upbeat Individuals whO wish lo 
bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga- partlclpata In our Incredibly positive 
raga •. no pets, can. 684-4145 or 684- camp communilles. Counselors lo · 
G862. Instruct backpacking, camping. and --===:-:----:--- 1 aclivilies Including: Bd$aQ, Sall, 
TOWNESIDE WEST housing. • Wskl, Canoe; liback, Tennis. Swim, 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially tum. av-..il May• Fish, Climb & Blacksmith. Trtp Lead• 
Aug. 12/mo lease, malnl program, ers, Vodeographor, Kitchen, and Of. 
lawn care, w/d avail. $230- rice Slaff. Also, Director ol Tripping, 
$250/bdrm. near West side area, Asst. Waterfron~ and Pottery. Expo-




-• .M-U_,ST~S~EE~T~C'~B~E~U~EV~E~l 2:":bd'.":""'rm-.. I _ma_ry_.ne_L ______ _ 
...... tra,ler, bus avail, East &West..... CHEMISTRY STOCKROOM, AS-
....... 5175/mo & upllll Huny, tew....... SISTANT supervisor. FT, slartlng 
. • ............. avail. 549-3850 ............... ;... ::.=k ~~~~ ~~=~1: 1u-
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ChomJstry lab class:is. BA/BS re-
. close to campus, $225-$400/mo, quire;;. Sutmn cover letter, resume, 
;'.;1~
7
~ Included, no pots, can copies cl transcripts, and names & 
-2-M-ILE_S_EAST _ o_l_C'_da_le-;2_bd_rm_, -I g~r:i=:::':'J~ 
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable lstry, Eastern 1mnois Universi1Y, 600 
avail, c/a, very Clean & quiet, NO Unc.>ln Ave .• Charleston, IL 61920. 
~· taking appticat!®s. can 549- ~i~~e:i:/.:J.;~J~-:.'sa1-6613. 
---------1 Screening begins 4127/01 and con-
BEL-AIRE MOBII.E HOME park, Unues until poslllon Is filled. AA/EOE ::i.~::r~~~::~~~i: ;~~~g COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
$600, 1,2, or 3 bdrm homes, only 1 · Is now hlmg Palnlllrs 
yr old, energy efficient, d/w, w/d, & Job Sile Managers 
tum, no pets, 1Ic.p by 9arn-5pm, lortho summer. 
M-F,orca11529-1422. No~~~~!,s;irv 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, C'.all 1-1188-277-9787 
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo. can www.collogepro.com 
529-2432 or 684-2663. ---------1 HELP WANTED IN Pro Shop, apply 
C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225- iii Mld'.and Hills Goll Course, ladles 
· $37Slmo, no pots. water, trash & · welcome can 529-3698. · 
_oas_1nc1_,ca_u_1_·800_·293-4407 ___ ·...,...-1 HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
VISITING ASST. PROF. or lnslluc· 
tor, Grapt,lc communication and 
journalism. Term appointmenl tor 
2001-2002. Ph.D. or ABD In mass 
co-nmunicalion or related field pro-
rerred. relevant maste(s required. 
Prefer graphic cornmun.'calion expe-
rience; leaching experience. Deacl• 
fine: May 8, 2001, or unbl filled. Em· 
ployrnent Aug. 16, 2001. Send letter, 
resume, names, phono numbers 
and o-man addresses of 3 current · 
references toTerm Facully Search 
Committee, School ol Jour..alis;n, 
SIUC, Carbondale, IL62901~1. 
Full position description at 
http:/,1oumalism.slu.edu,'posll/onl.hl 
ml. Women and mlnoritie!l encour- . 
aged lo apply.SIUC Is an AA/EOE. 
Bu~irie~s OpportUl]ities 
S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor 
maif,ng our circulars. tree Into, can 
. 202-452•5940. · 
.. _ ..... l'M READY TO RETIRE. ........ .. 
.. .Ase you ready to L-o a landlord?..... · 
••• 11 you are, please can 54!r3850 ..... • 
Allenllon Work From Home 
up to $25-$75/hr PT/FT ' 
Mail Ordor/lntemel · 
. (888) 248-7125 
YourOeslinylsNow.com . . 
ATTENTION: 
WE NEED HELPI 




HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home ropalrs, rootnoileVindoor & · 
ou1door main~ hauling, yard work, I 
do 11 an, Perry's Handyman Service, . 
lalr rates, 549-2090. • 
Publish Your Vierk For $1,295. 
Textbooks. Novels.and More, can 
FlrstPubllsh, lncat888-707•7634or 
visit www.firstpubllsh.com 
WORK FROM HOME ONLINE, 
www.palmlroopeoplo.com 
se·rv· ces Offere.d; 
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, 
GNS New and Used Furniture, 206 
E. Walnu1, C'Dalc, 529-7273. 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
sorvice. now accepting new clients 
In l!lo Carbondale area, can now, 
549-8811 •. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. Ho makes house calls, 
457-7964 or mobile 525-6393. 
T::.t'S TILING, ceramic tile lnslalla· 
tlon, floor, wall, baeksp•ashos, res• 
sonable rates, 529-'.:144. · 
WE BUY USED furniture, GNS New 
and UJed Fumituro. 206 E. Walnul. 
C'Dale. 529-7273. · 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to ylve 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
th D 11 E Ila Classifieds! ')' 
·: '"_'•~ . l;ound · · ... 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREI:! . 
53~11 ,, 
~ :· -web Sites' . 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• ONLINE• ' 
http//www.dallyOgypllan.com 
1,an.r F.g·.rp(.i,!n 
~· . ' . ·. }~~.: ' ;· :·i 
i~rt~et§t 
.~1tas s1.fieds1 
~;t··. -·:- ·~~ 
" , "i 
' I
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, 2 bath, $425/mo, of Soulhom lnlnols is seeking a ceH• 
noar LogarJSIU, furn, gas, water, motivated Individual to fin tho posi-
lrash, lawn, 529-3674 or 534-4795. lion exocu11ve omcer. This lnd"rvldual 
·t~-.-~.!~- -:-1"!!!!---~- --:-~ -
l!~e ·You c.r.eative~ 
.I. · &. N.eed. a · - · ·., 
must display abiliUes In manage-
EXl"RA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. tum, no mo~ clerical and Iha a=unl f,olds. . 
pets, close lo campus, 549-0491 OrgarJzalional and people skins are 
and 457-0609. a must tor this position. Knowledge 
"LIKE NEW' INTliRiORS with De-
signer Flair, Great Value, Close lo 
School & bus. 3 Great Loca1ions 
lrom $130 per person Monthly. Call 
Woodfrufl@ 457-3321, • 
ol lho construction Industry Is a plus.. 
Please sond your resume to HBASI, 
701 W lnduslrlal Park Rd, Carbon-
dale, IL 62901. 
--------"'.'""-I PART TIME AFTERNOON Animal 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm. 11 bath, cia, Caralakar Position Avallablo. Appll•. 
new carpot, super Insulation. "" cations are being laken al Slrlogol · 
pots, 457-0609 or 549-0491. Animal Hospilal, 2701 Striegel Rd, 
_UV_E_I_N_A-FF_O_R_DA_B_LE ___ styl-e""'.. l:-um-:-11, 'i3a:::]~g =~e:S.ude M-F shllt 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up ond lawn.i:are w/ren1, 
laundroma1 on premises, lull•Ume 
malntonance, no pt,ls, no oppl noc• 
esstry, now renting for fall. Glisson 
M?bile Homo Park. 616 E Park, 457• 
6405, P.oxanne Mobr.e Homo Par1<, 
2301 S !~inois Ave~ 549-4713. . 
PART JTIME SALES CLERK. mus! · 
be 21, apply In person, Sou1hom lld• 
noisUquorMart.113N 121hSI 
M'bo!O. 
Ii . Stlinmer Job? ~ 
al· Come Join the ~ai~y Egyptian 1 
I . Ad ·Product1on1 Team! 
1 I K_!lowled e With: Re uirements.l jl 
r. . • Quark•)(Preu • M 11 have u lt:111 
1 
Ill! . Adi>b~ Photoshop. · 6 mdlt houn. • !I 
Ii : t's~n~r~ftac1n1osh ;u~~~:;,:~1t~~~to'.t I f 
r . Compttltn . • Cmlln . . . l 
~
·P!~~,i'~JZ~' Dililv E•r,.I 11tii1il.~ 
cod,1y at· che · t' o. 
' ~&.iiii··."iiiiil- -1.iiii··"iiiiil- --liiii, 
· CLASSIFIED 
Can renter5 find your li5tlng5 on the 
.INTERN~E-f? 
Th&y can if you're li5t&d at th& Dawg Hou5e/ 
The Dawq House ls. th.e 
premier Internet guldu 
to rental property . 
listings In Carbondale. 
Sponsored by the Dally 
Egyptian, we drlve·a 
high volume of targeted • 
traffictoyourweb •• Ki( 
pag. es, no.· matter.where .. li·l,·,.·•. • they are listed. • · :\ 
AND MORE .. ; .. · { 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask f • · 
·-OE Adverti~i~g J@bs 
Listings for Summ~r and ran 2001 
1:rro~r~~ :g1fti~~~ ~~~i~:p:~~r,;'f f~i~\0 ~~J~~1lhlo01 
semesters. All summer jobs require Monday-Friday 
~m~6t:iW a1~~er'!~~J~~~~\~~a~~~~W:Jihf1?t · 
to work additional hours and other days as needed. All 
applicants must be In good academic standing. For :~:w:~ r~~?,!~:r&'~~trko~~:pplica~ts must.be. 
Gassifieq . Office Assistan~ 
• Telema.f<eting ·: 
=~~~~:~t~. ' , 
: ~~~a~~~~!~~~erience helpful .. 
Ad. Production Oesigners 
• Knowledge of Quarl<XPress and Adobe Photoshop 
• ScaMin11 abilities . , . · · 
• Use of Macintosh Computers 
·.Night· ProductiOri 
• Night shift . ' : · . 
· • Previous press experience helpful;lnclud~,g small sheetfed 
, form presses . .. . . · . · • · 
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus· 
· Circ~latjon.. Q~vers 
.• Night shaft • . • · .. ·.. · •, • 
• ~cod driving record a must • · 
.DE Ne·\,sroom . .Jobs-~ 
Listing!:> for- Summer ,and Foll 2001 
Reporters: ':: ... · . .' .~::· · 
• Report and write stories for.daily paper; responsible for covering 
• ~~~~g:~f[~~~i~tic writing style preferred; strong spelling, 
grammar skms required · · · · · 
• Average 20 hours a week 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Writing and editing exam required of all appUcants 
Photographers · · 
• Shoot news & feature· photos for daily paper · ... . . , ·• 
: ~:t res;~~s t~~~~:~~~trw;~ blaclM1nd-white film; 
; ~1Jt~t:t°U~0J~h~u",;!~;k~\W~J;~~!!~~~,rJ:f~ed .. 
· ~~~~:g:~~5y~~;1~rc~~:~.~~~:~: ~e~~~~~ w~· 
cannot guarant~e that they wiD be .. returned . . · · · .. 
Copy: Editors · .: . · · •·• .·. · .. : 
• Responsible for page design and layout .of _daily paper, including . 
~ t~~;:,~ay evenl~g ~~ock d~g the ~~mer · . ·• 
·• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for tan 
• Must be deta~-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently 
under deadline pressure ,. ·· · . . · · ·· . · ; · · · 




Ne\\Srbom_ Gra.phic Designer _ ...... 
• Produce illustratlc.,os, charts, graphs and other graphirs for DE · · 
· stories and special sections·· : , · · .. : . 
• 20 hours a week, late aftemoorHWening work schedule, other ,, 
·• :~:ee~~arkXPres~ ~~· i,aphic a~pll~t~ns; such as• . 
Adobe Dlustrator, required O • . · . • •• , .- : : • • • 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should , · 
accompany your application · 
Columnists· ·. . . 
~ Write one general-Interest ~umn per week for the OE. . : 
· . ~~~;~:~:if!~~YJ: column relating to stude~t life & stude~~ 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadr111e • 
.• At least 2 sample columns should accompany your application 
Cartoonist 
• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany 
· your application Complete a DE employment· •· 
. • apphcatlon, available at the DE 
Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Bldg. · - · · 
Please specify t11e position you .-
are a ·n for en the a ncatlon. 
For more.information, 
call Lance S eere at· 536-3311, ext~ 226. 
COMICS· DA,LY EavmAN 
S l l S lSHl S l ~ D d 
l HOY l HY H l IN UY 
• SD n" 1 Yd 0 ~ Y Yd S 
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Y l l 1 l ft S • 11 Y l d n I 
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WEDl~ESDAY, APRIL 18,-2001 • Pl.:iE 18 
by Bob Hewitt 










towoni ""tnbOVSlodglr11, IHffl.pre- · 
ld>C»lffl,motnen, ,_,_.,. 
UnlQUe ~ral ovemlQhttamP 









IMTtnQtOn. ,~une ano otner toca1 ~ 
towffl. . 
PJI/Dl11'5H111f0fmor,inlo. 
Klnedoa> Come (l'O) . . •,•S 7r00 9115 
Ju .. Vl• tuna (l"Cl•l3) 
5100 711!5 .. 
The Dnnhera (R.) • 130 6a• 5 · 
Tnaffic <n> 
9100 
Ta10c•~• (R) · 
9130 ONLY 
VARSITY §57-6757 1 
S. llhnOi!l ~lrt:!(!I ' 
Malena (R) · ' . 
·US 7:15 9:40 1 
B!ow(R) 
4:00 6:45 9:20 
Along Came A Spider (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 
Nt1xl to Super Wal-Ma.[1 :J 6 
Joe Ditt (00.13) 
4:30 6:50 9;()() 
5pJ Kids (I'G) D'"'1 
~:501:10 9:30 · 
Encmr At the Gatt1 (R) L"\iit>I 
5;()() 8:00 · -
llridtet )011C1' Dwy (R) 
4:20 7:20 9:55 
HartLrca1as (I'G-tl) 
S:20 8:10 
Sommne Like Yoo (PG.IJ) 
!:10 7:30 9:40 
Pokemon 3 (G) 
4:106:40 . 








- DAILY EavmAN SPORTS 
MiHs. sprinti~g ahead·· 
Men's track sophomore provisionally _ 
qualified for nationals, with · 
a school record in his sights. and he's 
not even dose to being done yet-
• t ' ' ·,,.;; ', 
JOSEPH D, JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
to his success. · . • 
"[The p1ogr.un's] nothing new," said .Gcnnan. "It's just 
correction of technique, mechanics and power." _ 
Mills is looking forward to the possibility of competing 
in the Trinidad and Tobago National_ Senior 
Championships in early July. Mills' homeland ofTobago is 
the southernmost Caribbean Island, right off the shores of· . 
· Venezuela. - : ·_ - · 
. "If I'm running this way _with_ no injuries and wjth the 
training program I'm on right now, 1 should have a pretty 
ai;c-tcnth of a second can be an eternity in sprinting good chance," sa.:d Mills./ ·_ - _ · 
a.-id it's all that st111ds between Kevin Mills and the SIU'. Mills trarufcmd to SIU from-,...· -----~ 
record in the 100-metcr dash. _ _ Lindenwood _ ."University _ -in · 
Mills rccognizcs the honor. hut he's got his mind on. Missouri, where he gain~; · All: 
other things. . _ . . _ ·-_ American status as a fu:s~. 
· The sophomore sprinter from Bethel, Tobago, snatch~ He believes the change of scenery 
aNCMprovisional~timeofl0.34sccondsinthe has had.a positive effect o!1 his 
100-mcter dash in Arkamas this past weekend. Saluki alum SJrinting. __ 
Michael Franks owns the school record with a time' of ~Coach German is an c:xccl-
10.25, which he set in IS.A. _ . lent coach," said Mills. "1 _owe 
· Sprints/hurdles coach Enrique German docs not want . CVC2}'.thing to this _ training pro- · 
Mills thinking about the school record thati1e's approacli-·- gram.". · - __ _ _, _ . 
ing, though. . - · > . , ; , . • -. · . - • Mills . also spoke highly of -
"I want him to be strcss-frcc,"said Gciinan."1 want to . _ SIU's&cilitics,comparcdtothosc .. 
have the stress mysclt: 1 want him to show i:p and just do ofLindcnwood. - · • . ·_ - _ - ___ . _ . _ 
:.1e best he can do." _ • . . . .. Wright believes SIU will be eve£ more improved with , 
Mills can visualize the record close a.'lcad, butonlywants _ Mills as an :Otegral part of the future for Saluki track and - · 
to improve him.self in technique and then reap the mwnls. · fidd. . · · · _ _ _ · _ · 
. "I had a good :?'aining week," said Mills of the week of• •He's a young kid and he's goi::g to get a lot better," said . -
_ . practice prior to his big nlll. "It's all aLout confidence.": .. _ · . Wright. ".We'll recruit a lot of pcop!e around him.: · --• ... '.· 
Mills a-edited the running program set up by_Gcrman _ • •He's the kind cif kid you.want to build a 'program _ 
and head coach Cameron.Wright as an c:sscntial ~i:et _ arourid. "· · · · ,: _ : · · . . > -: 
-~ ... :., · .. 
Men's. teri.n.1s looks f6r ·second'conference -whJ.· ~ 
SALDl(I SPbRTS.Noris/-\:_ 
·. I' -- Hillerm~med MY¢ Wom~n's Go~er of i~e Week/ 
Junior Alison Hiller has bc-n named the.Missouri · .Hiller's n.i stroke· p~r-:round·~;~rage ·and her 
Valley Cor,ference Golfer of the·Week for -,hooting a single 'round.- score' of .69 __ on at· the: Lady ,Trojan: · 
three-round score of 240 lt the lndiana Invitational··_ Invitatfonal in October'arc the lowest'in SIU women's 
April 7~8 in Bloomington, Irid; _ .. - •• , .. - - golf history.;::·: . . / ,: . - . - . 
. .- . . ' Poliquin ~nd,Beitleln~sned MVC Track,.Athle~s of the Week ... 
. . '. senior c~ Poliquin and ~~ N~a B:itler ~'C . ~. fuliquhi, a ciun:'ec iiiUVC: took .. Fidd Athlct~" ho~~rs' 
named Missouri Valley Conference Tmk-and Field for three top-~ _finishes _at the meet, while· Beitler, a' 
'· Athlete1 of the Weck after their exploits at the McDoaald , Rchovot, Israel, native, won the "Track Athlete" iw:ud for'. 
Invitatio,1:1\ in Fayetteville, Ark., this p1St weekend. -__ -· .. ; , . h~-r first·pla~ finish in the ~~e_t~ ~- '. · 
SPORTS 
DAtLY EovrnAN 
Me_eting at second 
Softball travels to Evansville,· Ind., 
for MVC doubleheader today 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN , 
· the Valley in Jamie Davidson (.382 a\-g.) and Jessica 
Huff (.379 avg.), but that didn't matter two weeks ago 
when Saluki pitcher Erin Stremsterfer allowed just one 
ball to be hit out of the infield. 
The Purple Aces hav_e a pair of top-notch pitchers as 
well, though. Maggie Ross (0.96 ERA) and Lissa Conn 
(1.17 ERA) rank second and third in the league in ERA 
~d d°"':1 t!1e home stretch they come. · · respectively, trailing only Strcmsterfer • 
. ~'th. Illino1s State a few lengths ahead .in die SIU hit Conn hard in the Ian meeting, and cranked 
M1ssoun Valley · Conference race the ·. SIU . and ~ut 11 hits and 11 runs on Monday, proving the Salukis 
University of Evansville softball tean;s will attempt to can hit, despite that they rank last in the league in team-· 
kecp_within striking distance ~oday when the two sec- hitting. . · 
ond-pl~ce teams meet up for :;_3 p.m. doubleheader. in · •. • •Hopefully, it will be us hitting and thein· not hitting; 
Evansville, Ind.. · · . . · · · . . . . · . ·. .. . Erin shut them down last time," Rexroat said. 
".\'ith identical 12~4 marks in the MVC, today's dou~ But the Salukis are sticking to' their ~e plan of not 
blehca~er will be key for both teams. The Salukis (29~ getting too high or too low for any opponent. 
12, 12-4) have just three MVC series remaining in the "Evansville's an outstanding team, and what we're 
regular sea_son, while Evansville (28-11, 12-4) has the. going to have.to do is we're going to have to go over 
'daunting task. of ~ouncing back from today's contest there an_d approach them knowing that they're a good 
into a thrcc-~e 'series with first-plac~ Illinois St:i_te_ tearn,8 said Saluki head 'coach Kerri Bh.ylock. 
·(13-1 MVC) this weekend. · • ' •, . · · ' . · · ·<And as the Salukis come down the final tum of the 
: ... Fo~rteen days ago ,wlien SIU and Evansville, met up·, season, a mere'scvcn practices remain'in between the 
for a single game, the Salukis escaped ,with a 2-1 eight numerous ballgames. But. that is something the tC'Alll 
inningvictoryatlAWFields. ·. · . . , .. · · isn't overly concerned-with. · · ·. ·. , · 
. 'This. time, the ball is in Evansville's backyard: . : •· . "The skills should be there, if they're not there then 
. "We know.it's a big game, but we'rejust going to _you're_.basically out of luck," Rexroat said. "It comes 
take it·. like .any other game,". said senior· Amanda .• down to. who's i:nore mentally tough at the end of the 
~at. :we ,know they're good hitters; they have good year, whcse bodies arc still holding up.· So, whoever is 
pitching.- · ·. •·· •. . . ·. ·, · • • / · going to be able to.walk•offthe field in one piece is 
. Evaniillc'i_xissesscs the No. 2 and·No. ~ bitten in. pro_bablygoing t~_be,the better team in the end." 
lielson· out-8t>.third 
• ;:_ B~eball hits the road 
.. '. to ·capaha inCape Girarcieau, 
· · _Mo., at 3p.m; ·today 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EoYPTIAN. 
SIU. third baseman. Luke Nelson· is usually one to 
·punish baseballs at the ·plate. ' · '·,:.•: .. · ·:•.·· .•:~', '· · 
In Sunday's 5-4 win against Illinois' State University, 
th~ ;:iles were reversed, and Neil Johnsons wild pitch 
bruised Nelson's hamstring. . . . . . 
So Nelson, who's swingir.g with a .336 battlng a~-
. age, will be missed in todays 3. p.m. matchup .igainst 
Southeast Missouri State Univcnity at Cape Giiardeau, 
Mo: . . ...,, ..... · .. .. · · 
- "My back is pretty sore; Nelson said. "I'm having 
. . ·spasms in my back so this is goin_g to make me take off a . 
couple days, and hopefully, I'll be ready for the weekend," 
·.:.,iSIU head coach D:n Callahan is not certain on who 
• will fill in for the ailing Nclsori, but_ either mishirt fresh- : 
men Greg Andrews or junior John Clem n'illlikcly get 
thenod.. · , , . .·· .; · 
· ~It depends on whether ornot they throw a right-hm-. . 
der or left-hander," Callahan said., . :·> Clem is rutting .333 in nine :at-bats in 14 games this', 
seaso:,. In t!-,at short period of time, Clem has committed 
just one err:ir. Andrews, who Callahan likes ag:unst left-
hanc.lcd pitclung, has had 70 at-bats and is hitting with a 
.300 batting average in 29 games. He has. 21 hits with six. 
d1Jublcs and a home run, but has commit!ed four errors. 
ANOTHER MIDWEEK WORRY 
The word on the SalJkls: a 
SIUhaslootnlnoof.:s1ast12games.bu1b • 
comlngolfa5-4mtoryom-lliinols5llto • • 
· Unm,mtyon Sun&iy.Justln Maunlh (.342) load 
· • SIU inblttlng•ndRomanSchooley (.336) Ison 
a 17gameblnJni•treak. LDl<eNtbon(.336J will 
not play duo 10 a brul::al hamstring. The Salukls 4 
an:hltt!ng.278uatoam.SIIT1teamERA1ill ~Jtr 
:i:;=-:,=~t~lhewaywilh ~ 




. The word on the Indians: 
SEMO has "°n seven out oflts las! nine 
pmes •ad Is hitting .299 u a team. The 
· Indian pltchlngllllfhasdangen,us 
oommandwitha team ERAof3.81. 
Clemonle Bonilla bone of Ibo top 
hlllm In the country and leads SEMO 
with a A3S battlnJ ... ng. with 40 "2lb. 
Todd Pennlo;lml ofWolf W.e/McOure 
ls7•l"llhal,07m. 
Projectr.d starting pitcher: 
. TBA 
The Salu\ls haw, )'et to ,.in a mldwttk nonconf•m:cc game Ibis 
•<aSOn. TheSIUpltchlngsllff,.illha,-.tolhn,wwilhautlon •galost 
lho"Kill<r Bs" -ci.m.nto Bonilla. Zach BorowlakandJ<ffllourbon. 
Thetrlo ;:omblned rorslx runs off ail hits m.us the Salukls In lhdr 
wt mtt1ln1o "blch ..uSIUs last oonconrtrena, pme. . 
· All season lone, Saluki baseball has struggled with its 
_Wednesday non-confcf!=nCegames:In fact, they have )'Ct 
to win one of.tl1e.fo!ll' Wednesday games played. The 
closest they µme WJ15 a 6-6 tic with the University of 
Illinois Mar.h 27 ~ a game called bct'3use of darkness. 
The most distrcs'sing factor behind this stat is a lack of percent 
cffc,rt, and Callahan _has rep~atedly voiced hiJ disgust · •1 li;ve real limited [pain]; Rainey said. . • 
about it. The team has admittedly not put forth enough Fru,stration has set in for RainC)~ who doesn't enjoy 
effort in these games. · · . . · • , .. . being upcaator. . . . . 
Part of the problem Ca!W:an has alluded to is the fact "I feel like sometimrs .I'm not part of the • team 
that thr.sc games have no bearing on a team's conference . be,.iusc I can't be out there with them," Rainey said. "It's 
siandiri6• But' th:lt's no excuse. . --- • . .. .· ·. . real frustrating because I had a lot of g~als this season. I 
;: "The mental mistakes arc what's hurting us," Ryan was just.starting to.feel , .. -al good when I got hit in the 
·· Murraysaid.~7spiritisthere.I.t'sn"otc.lead.lt'snotlit:c _ hand.:. . . . . ·:. •·. . . · • _we havett' bnng1t back or anything. -, ... ··-, ·,:, ,..·. •·Ramey .would like to.slowly work himself into game 
·But sphit has gotten. the Salukis ~ose to ,1owh~ in '. ·. si.ruations;'starting out pinch-hitting or as the designated 
'thesc'mi~weck·matchups ...... : .. .':' .. -, ...... --.->--,,hit.er.,o·--<t ... _ _, .. ,,, ._ .. , ,·; .. -·' · . • 
. "We'v:= got to approach it lik,: we w~uld a wecken~; 0 • .., ~ljust~ccd !o stutgc~ng_my ta~-ba!5]."Raineysaid. 
· game," s!=Cond bas~~en Dane Kerley said. "We havent' ·,,, But Rain
0
ey IS w;ary_of~s.s1tuatlon ~~ coaches. . 
'done that so far this ycar •. We haven't taken a very good , ,.· ."It doesnt f~el like 1t did mthe beginning of the sea-· 
approach: into those rnid\\'eek garncs. We've got to take a ·son;basically," R:!iney said. "Since I've been out so_!oog, I 
better approach to it and treat it like a conference game.9 . don't ½now ~[the.coaching s~ has the same confi-
WILL IT.RAIN·A~~? '.\ · .: .. < >.'. :~: -<!c,1!.H:s:d· he did~"t°~~t ;o ~lay ac' 80/SS ikent,• 1' 10 
. On March 18. ,Jas_. on_~. ·.n .. ··ey•·. ~ hit. b. y·a pi_tch in•· ·the ·._·_Callahan.· said._ "ln the ~_mean_ time, that's. when Justln. 
fin::l g;une of a scncs with Wichita.State University., It ;,.Maurath got his chance. .. .. .... . 
deeply· bruised his· hand,.· and · the sophomore from · -• 'M .. a=th's ·.342 batting average is the highC:t on the , 
Norm:u hasn't played a game since. '.. ' • . ·,<:' ... -.team. -Those· numbcn arc hard to aigue with, and 
·. X-Rays rcvcalcd thi: bone wasn't broken. bu\ Rainey' Callahan said he would also like to give junior Dustin · 
· has yet to rerum to action. Rainey said he', still not at 100 D~ some time~ left field. 
·.· - \\ •-:- . . :; ,! ... {. 
'1,i 
, ,_~- .. 
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An. unplanntd p,'rgnancy 
can mah you fet:I lih., 
. \ . you're out of optiom. But 
l ~ '. Cnufle . "'2n offer 
i support and assistana on 
. . ·/ .. manas of adoprion. Talk 
.. ~ ·::;:::'1=t:. ·i theoptionofchoosingyour 1 • . · clu'ld"s · adcptwe pamits 
• · _. an:l ·_sta.ying in '°"_ cit. 
· · · • . 77,m,· · is mort than one 
. ., . sohation.Andt,:gtthn;M"U°· 
" 'jindtherightonej.rryou.. 
. !tit! ~1~••,,J:; 
ANSWDrs. ~ ~ >( 
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One and done: Harvey headed out 
Toshay Harvey leaves men's bask~tball team 
in mutual decision with head coach Bruce Weber 
]AVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
He struggled on and off the court -
likely in part the result of a difficult family 
situation hundreds of miles from 
Carbondale. 
And so, Toshay Harvey's decision to 
leave the SIU men's basketball team to 
move closer to family in Texas was official-
ly announced Tuesday. 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said that 
Han-ey had difficulty adjusting to the 
Division I lcvd, but called the departure 
mutual. 
"\Vhen you have a team and some-
thing has to be taken care of, everyone has 
to do it,• Weber said. "And if they don't, 
they have to pay the consequences. I also 
think some of it comes down to the fact 
that he has a world of problems on his 
shoulders.• 
Harvey, a Houston native, is from a 
fatherless home and his mother died last 
year. Currently, an aunt ofHan-cy's is tak-
ing care of his siblings in Tc:xas. 
"It's all based on my fan,ily," Harvey 
said. "I'm going back home to be with my 
family. Family comes before basketball or 
anything else." 
during informal team practices. 
"\Ve knew about it for some time," 
freshman forward Sylvester Willis said. "It 
was just something coach had to do. I 
guess coach was fed up. I was sad to sec 
him go, but, I mean, I guess the business is 
like that. 
"I think it was miscommunication 
between the two of them. I don't know if 
Toshay knew what [Weber] wanted from 
him, but I think he tried his best at all 
times." 
Harvey had transferred as a sophomore 
from Kilgore College to SIU this season. 
He was among three transfers this season 
along with guard Marcus Bdchcr and for-
ward T yresc Buie. While Harvey averaged 
4.4 points in 17.2 minutes of action per 
contest and garnered the team's "defensive 
player of the year" distinction, Belcher 
averaged 6.6 points a game, while Buie 
a\-cragcd 9.2 
Harvey finished with 26 steals and 16 
blocked shots on the defensive end, but 
struggled with his shot all season, shooting 
just 32.9 percent from the floor. · 
In recent weeks, rumors surrounding 
Harvey's future at SIU had surfaced. 
Harvey, perhaps SIU's most athletic play-
er, hadn't been scrimmaging \vith the team 
"I thought our other two junior college 
kids Buie and Belcher made some adjust-
ments about midway through [the sea-
son)," Weber said. "I guess Toshay didn't 
react to it like I would have wanted him to CAoLv Eav~IAN '1LE PHOTo 
Sophomore transfer Toshay Harvey will not suit up as a Saluki next season. Harvey is leaving the team 
to be doser to his family in Texas. The Houston native had 26 steals, blocked 16 shots and averaged 4.4 
SEE HARVi:Y rAGE 18 points and 17.2 minutes a game en route to SIU's •defensive player of the yea(' honors this season. 
Football inching toward Saturday scrimmage 
Running back Tom Koustos 
sidelined with ankle injury 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EOYrTIAN 
Jerry Kill won't have his traditional meal of beans to feed 
the losing squad, but nonetheless the first-year Saluki football 
head coach insists it won't spoil the festivities. 
As spring football nears an end, Kill and the Salukis wel-
come any SIU stu_dents and faculty, as well as the rest of the 
community, to bring a lawn chair to McAndrcw Stadium 
Saturday afternoon and watch a Saluki football scrimmage. 
Free hot dogs, chip, and pop will be served at 3:30 and the 
scrimmage begins at 4. 
In past years, Kill dubbed the scrimmage the pork and 
beans game, where the winning team enjoys the mouth-water-
ing taste of pork, while the losers fumigate their insides with 
beans. 
"Not many people want to cat those b~ans, so they get pret-
ty competitive," said Kill of a tradition he is hopeful of starting 
back up next season. 
But due to the rccen: hiring of Kill, he said he'll probably 
SPEEDING TCJNARDS 
CAMPUS. ENYIRO·MAN 
FINDS TROUBLE ... 
have to put off the pork and beans for a year. 
He also noted because the team deoth is low, it mil be more 
low-key and not too physical on Saturday. He said he would 
like to run about 80-to-100 plays in the controlled scrimmage. 
The most notable Saluki, however, will not be on either 
scrimmage team come Saturday. Star running back Tom 
Koutsos injured his ankle Monday evening and will not return 
to action this spring. 
"He rolled 'er up pretty good," Kill said. · 
Kill said Koutsos' injury made him a bit nervous because it 
exploited the lack of depth he is burdened with at the running 
back position. 
Kill mentioned the improvement Koutsos had made toward 
his overall fundamentals this spring, and appreciated the emo-
tional back's enthusiasm for the game. 
"He's stomping his feet and jumping up and down and get-
ting out there in that gras5 and running around, he liked that,• 
Kill said. 
Kill said he is working on running Koutsos, who ran up the 
middle all last season, on the perimeter more. He also noted 
Koutsos' improvement in the areas of blocking and pass pro-
tection. 
"[Koutsos] goes, 'Coach, you know, I haven't shown you 
enough yct,m said Kill of his spirited back. 
It's pretty safe to say that Kill knows what his sophomore 
back is capable of doing for him next year, and doesn't want to 
do anything that would damage the ankle any further. 
"We're not playing until the fall, and it would be foolish for 
us to get somebody badly hurt trying to show something on 
Saturday," Kill said. 
The first-year skipper is also continuing to bring in new 
athletes. Kill was upbeat about senior wideout Billy Chase, one 
of two transfers that signed from \Vashington State University. 
Kill labels Chase a "raw athlete." Chase, who should pose as 
a big target at 6-4, 215, only played one year of high school 
fc,.>tball and moved on to Compton Community College 
before receiving the scholarship to Washington State. 
But Chase, who was the No. 3 receiver for Washington 
State this past season, wanted more playing time and opted to 
transfer, as did fellow teammate Deshon Weaver, a junior line-
backer. 
"They had two other kids that were probably going to be 
NFL guys, and [Chase) wanted th-: opportunity to play all the 
ti:nc," Kill said. "It's good to get those kids here now, so you've 
got a spring with thc_m." 
But as far as this wecke::id goes, Kill just wants !-.is team !1,1 
enjoy themselves, and more importantly, stay injury-free. 
"h's more of a festive thing, we're going to try to have food 
out there and enjoy each other and finish up on spring oall on 
a positive note," Kill said. 
~•:ti:J?g&~t·:~~~\}? 
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